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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FIUDAY EVENING, JNOVEMKEK

VOL. XXIV.

COAL

Mexico, who thus assured every laboring man of protection in his endeavors to make an honest living." '

SITUATION
Ill

MEXICO

IIEYI.

Conditions in All the Camps of the Territory as
Set Forth By Competent Visitor
--

Danger

if Strike

Jn Gallup and Clarkville. Capital and
Carthage Busy. The Northern Camps

is of greater interest to
the people of New Mexico just now
than the coal strike. It seems 'to be
a fact that in the majority of the
mines of the territory nearly as many
miners as usual are working. Notwithstanding, the output of coal has
been curtailed, and the dealers are
unable to secure. a single carload. The
Lag Vegas dealers, Apprehensive of
the conditions that might ensue, secured as much coal as possible before
the strike order was given. They are
able to supply the trade of the city
for a time and have not. raised prices.
Many citizens also have been forehanded and have laid in 'enough coal
to last the winter. It seems likely,
r.t
however, that before
issue are settled, the prices of coal
will go up and stay up until the carbon has become plentiful again. As
in the majority of .large strikes, it is
the Innocent people who suffer most
and who pay the bills.
It teems likely .that wltiin a few
days the number of workmen in the
Willow Creek mine will be jw large
as ever. .They will not, however, be
experienced miners, and the mines
can't, for a time, produce as much
coal. Another big bunch of men went
up yesterday. Those who went, to the
mine frit wrote, back, to thelrtfrlends
that the' work waaessv, the situation
secure, and the pay good
A correspondent of the New Mexican who visited all the camps t (supposed to be no less a person that
Coal Mine Inspector Joe E. Sheridan!
has furnished a full and, he says, accurate, statement of conditions up to
Tuesday last The writer la evidently
strongly In sympathy with the operators, but the article Is by far the
most comprehensive .that has: been
made public. He say, writing from
Gallup:
"In view of tha many misleading
statements that are' going the rounds
of the press In regard to the strike
situation In the coal fields of New
Mexico, your correspondent deems it
itimely and pertinent to furnish you
with a positively accurate statement
of the condition existing in the coal
mines of this territory.
(Commencing with the coal mines of
Madrid in Santa Fe county, we find
that the larger of the two mines operated In this camp, the soft coal mine
or "Cerrlllos Bituminous," as it Is
called, is working with a full force of
72 tmen underground.
in the "Cerlllos Anthracite." where
the .usual number of diggers Is about
28, there are only six miners at work,
showing a loss of 22 men, mostly Italian!. The company men are all at
work. This data is up to last night.
The men alt say they have no grlev- ances mor demands to make and are
well satisfied to continue working if
let alone and not Interfered with by
'

their work, upon the product of which
labor the progress and prosperity of
all other industries depends to a greater or less degree!
Traveling south to Gallup, we find
that the Gallup and Weaver mines
have 426 miners digging coal, beside
probably 150 company men at work.
These men are all making big wages,
are thoroughly well contented; have
no intention of '.'striking, And express
themselves as having no use for agitators and not willing to listen to

Nothing

'

-

them.'
The management here .is in very
close touch with the employes, to
whom they show every consideration
looking to their welfare, and the men
appreciate the good treatment they
receive and reciprocate the kindly
feeling of their employers.
At Clarkville in the Gallup district
95 miners and about 50 company men
are employed, and these men, too, are
well contened, and there axe no indications of a strike. The .foregoing
mines are all
mines. At the
Caledonian company mines 60 miners
and ten company men are employed;
and at the Black Diamond mine ten
men are employed. The men at these
mines belong to the union and may
do the bidding of the agitators, but
that Is problematical.
TTavettBg ;fmnber soul b7 "at Carthage, the mines are working ' a lull
force, about 70 men being employed,
Siany of whom are native New Mexicans, and who are not likely to strike.
The leading English-speakinminers
are union men, but as most of .them
have good contracts, they believe it
must be the other fellow's ox that is
gored, and it is not probable they will

a

Og-de- n

Trial of Postal Casea Postponed.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 20.
The trial of the postal cases of August
W. Machan and others arranged to
begin here next Monday has been
postponed until January 11th by re
quest of District, Attorney Beach on
the ground that the latter is not ready
to proceed with the case.
o
TROOP8 GO TO TELLURIDE.

AGITATOR DOES LITTLE AT LOS CERRILLOS

No

To Cut Down Tourist Sleepers.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov.' 20. AcUon
has beta taken by- - the western and
transcontinental roads to lessen the
number of tourist sleeping cars be
cause they have been losing money.
These cars will be no longer run
through on regular trains but will be
carried three days Id, a week as a special section to regular trains of
and El Pa3o.

Seven Hundred Men Ordered to Tell- uride Where Mines Will be
Opened.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 20. Governor
Peabody today ordered Major Zeph T.
Hill, of the national guard, to proceed
to Telluride, Colorado, where miners
are on a strike, with what troops he
thinks neceasary to protect the mines
there, which will be placed In operation.
The adjutant general, immediately
upon receipt of the order from tbe
governor, directed the troops to pro
ceed to Telluride at once as follows:
Cavalry troops B and C of Denver, and
D of Meeker; Infantry companies A,
B and L of Denver, C of Bralghton,
P of Boulder, and I of Fort Morgan;
all of first regiment D and I of Colo
rado Springs and H of Cripple Creek
and all of tbe second regiment; de
tachments of the signal and medical
corps. This makes a total of about
seven hundred men,
-

non-unio- n

H

-
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g

:

strike.

..,!- -

Beyond to the northeast, at uapitan,
the miners are working with a full
force of about 110 men underground,
only eight men quit work at the call
for a strike, and the others are mak
ing good pay and are quite willing to
continue doing so. There Is very lit
tle probability of the strike affecting

i

--

this

camp.
At Monero, In Rio Arriba county,
about 70 men are employed by the
Rio Arriba Coal company and the
George W. Kutz company mines.
These men all beloi. .n the uulou
and claim they haw jet a expected
from the strike orU-T- .
about
.At Dawson, Col.
v
20 miners are at wrl, besides about
ISO company men on the outside and
at the coke ovens. These men are
making good pay and do not care to
bunt for another job with little likelihood of finding as good places.
At Van Houten the camp was contaminated Willi Color a.lo agitators and
about 80 per cent o. tiie 250 men em- ployed quit work, bui others are now
filling the places left vacant. At BToss- burg. In the Dutchman mine, condl
were similar, to the status of
tions
agitator.'
On Saturday evening last an agi- affairs at Van Houten and about' 60
tator named McDonald, from La Salle, men quit work, causing a suspension
Illinois, arrived at Los , Cerlllos, com- for a short' time, but new men are now
ing for tke purpose of wcanizlag the being' enfnjoyed to fill the strikers'
"l
miners la opposition to
places.
One of the principal arguments used
and to procure the suspension of fcfork
upon the Madrid niinsj but thus far by the agitator to induce the miners
he has. been unsuccessful, "having to quit work ls that all the men in
been able Ut Influence very few, if the other camps have quit work, and
any, except the Italians who had al- that those to whom he addresses himready quit, or who had been dlscharg self are the only men at work, and
ed, as one of them had been discharg- that they will be called "scabs."
ed on the first of the month for goinc
This argument he uses on every ocinto the mine while drunk, and be, casion, no matter how false It may be,
with a few others of hit ilk, bad help- and he takes every "opportunity to
ed foment trouble among the other give It publicity In the newspapers.
Italian miners.
Ninety per cent of the miners of New
How long must the people of the Mexico, and more, have continued to
United States put up with iuch con- - j workdespite the call for a strike, and
dltlons ? That a nan from tbe state desire to keep on working.
of Illinois It allowed te come hen to' At every camp your correspondent
r

I

She Marry

the Indian?
ROMANCE OP MISS CORA ARNOLD
ATI VS.
.AND. SANTAXLAftA
CHIEF.
The Denver Republican adds anoth-

er chapter to the romance of the Bants Clara Indian, Chief Chavarria, and
Miss Arnold,' tbe accomplished Denver girl who long ago confessed her
liking for the red man. The story is
familiar in New Mexico. The Republican says:
Miss Cora Arnold is the heroine of
a long continued love story that is
now nearing its closing chapter. With- in a few weeks she will either be the
wife of Albino Chavarria, the Santa
Clara Indian chief, or she will bid
For more
farewell to him forever.
than a month Chavarria has been in
Denver at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Seuter, No. 1322 West Eleventh avenue.
He came to Denver for tbe purpose
or seeing Miss Arnold and the courtship has been carried on under the
most discouraging circumstances.
Tbe history of Miss Arnold's Interest in Chavarria is one of tbe city
park romances which baa become well
known.
In 1896 Chavarria first came to Den:
ver to camp at the park, Miss Arnold
went with
tbe other spectators to
"see the Indiana." Before long, however, she went to "see tbe Indian."'
Ever since they first met the courtship has been carried on and now both
are anxious to marry. But there are

W
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LOST
and

Left Nome October 14th,
One of Her Life Rafts I

said Miss Arnold

yesterday.

"You

HOPE TO SETTLE

0

that

James Hay

"

Met Murderer
In Utah.

of

SALT LAKE, Utah. Nov. 20. Peter
Mortenzen, convicted of the murder
of James Hay, was shot to death In
the yard of the state prison at 10:31
this morning. Hay, who was secretary of tbe Pacific Lumber company,
disappeared on the night of December
16, 1901, after having collected $3,800
from Mortenzen that was owing the
It was thought that Le
company.
(Hay) had absconded. A search for
him subsequently revealed bis deal
body, burled In a shallow grave in a
pasture near' Mortenien's home, Mor- tease wmj arrested, , and a strong
'chain of. (Ire urns tantlal evidence woven around him at the trial, and be
was pronounced guilty on the first
ballot.
Maintaining innocence to the last,
Mortenzen walked to the chair, which
was placed against a stone wall In the
prison yard, without weakening, and
bid the guards and deputy sheriffs
,
with no tremor In his voice.
He was killed Instantly, four bullets
from the rifles of the executing squad,
wblch was concealed behind a thick
curtain twelve yards distant, piercing
the white target pinned over his heart
o
PANAMA AND COLOMBIA CONFER.
good-bye-

Panamaiane Demand

Recognition
Colombia.

By

COLON. Nov. 20. Tbe Panamian
commission conferred it length today
with the Colombian commission, headed by Oeneral Reyes, which arrived
s
here yesterday from Savanilla.
Pana-malan-

o
Cuban Bill Now In Senate.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 20.
Tbe house was In session Ave minutes
was
today; no Important business
-

'

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 20.
Tbe bill passed by tbe house yesterChavtrrlaH a fine "specimen of In- day to carry Into effect the Cuban redian and reminds one of the hero In ciprocity treaty was received and laid
"
"
Helen Hunt Jackson's "Romona." before the senate today.
But Chavarria cannot speak English.
The Cuban bill wait referred to the
He la too proud to attempt English. committee on foreign relations.
,
,
He has confided to Miss Arnold tbat
o
he could not bear to make the misThe Hub's Mayer Reelected,
take In English that Americans make
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20. Complete
In Spanish.
returns' from- city primaries of yes"You don't know bow he longs to terday show that Patrick A. Collins,
speak English," said Miss Arnold. who was renominated for mayor by
"But he will not learn."
the democrats, was elected by a
"I don't know what we will do." plurality of over lf,000 over Fred S.
Miss Arnold kept repeating the re- Gore. Geo. N. Swallow, nominated by
a distant territory sad attempt to par heard the most earnest eommenda-tlo-a mark, "but ! have juet about decided the republicans, was elected by more
expressed for the timely procla- - to fold By beads and wsrteaj do than 1,000 over Michael I. Murray and
slyse business conditions by Inciting
mr Jo impend the prosecotlon ofmaUo of Ovfintr Otero of New ootbiir"
Dr. B. H. (Jersey.
M-"
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Tom Horn, Murderer of Willie Nickell, Pays Pe
nalty of His Crime
MAINTAINED HiS iNNOCENCE TO THE LAST

'

.

Was Chief t)f Scouts

STRIKE."

Under
'

8H0T TO DEATH

transacted.

OFF

-

Picked. Up.'

Was the Fate

SWIflCS

CHICAGO
Ills., - Nov. 20. The
trouble of the western roads over tbe
division of immigrant business, which
caused the Rock Island to withdraw
from the Western Passenger association because the demand tor an extra
share of the immigrant business over
Its new El Paso route was refused,
has been settled. The Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific screed to give up a
portion of their percentage of the business to the Rock Island, and tbe latter road rejoins the association. The
competition of the Rock Island while
out caused a losa of revenue on all the
lines.
j
,.
- i ,
' '
o
.

SEATTLE, Waah.. Nov. 20. The
steamer Discovery, which left Nome,
October 14tb, with thirty-on- e
passengers, has not been sighted since October 28th, and shipping men believe
she never will reach port. The steamer Excelsior has reached Sitka after
covering the route which iheDIscovery
would have taken had she ridden out
the storms encountered. An empty
life raft belonging to the Discovery,
was sighted by the Excelsior's officers, but no other trace of tbe missing several has been found. With, the
passengers picked up at Intermediate
points the Discovery probably carried
in the neighborhood of sixty people.

f

AGREE.

,

BE LOST

It is Now Feared That Steamer
Discovery Will Never 7
Reach Port

SIXTY

ROADS

NO. 320.

Trouble Between Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific and Rock Island
Settled.

refused every overture, declaring their position to be irrevocable. They declared they would not
receive any further commissions from
Colombia unless they recognise the
republic of Panama.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 20.
The navy department today received
a cablegram from Admiral Cogblan at
Colon denying the report that American nWo of war had lnterferred with
obstacles.''
,
"I wish you would not say anything the landing of the German steamers
about this until my plans are made," Markomsnls anj Scotia at Colon. .
can't Imaglne'all tbe things that have
'
td be considered."
'There was a puzzled, far away look
"
in her eyes. Win Arnold has very
pretty blue eyes. "My father objects
very much. He lit making it very,
.
:
.
f;very hard for me."

WE8TERN

,

20, 1903.

Mayor Harrison Continues to
Efforts te Bring About

Miles

and

Character

Make

i

Noted

Wesite

Arbi-tratlo-

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 20. Tom a number of years.)
'All right," he replied, "I'll be gUv
Horn, the
cattle detective,
was sentenced to death for the mur to hear them."
The Irwlns then sang the railroai
der of Willie Nickel, the 14 year-olsong, with which Tom was famillarl
son of K. P. Nickell, the Iron mount'
Keep Tour Hand Upon the Throttle!
ala ranchman. He was banned .at and Your Eye Upon the Rail." Teari
11:05 o'clock this morning in Laramie were visible in the
eyes of all but
county jail. His neck was broken, Horn.
and be died almost immediately. ; Con
One of the letters written by Hon
trary to the expectation of many, the Just before going to bis ' death waV
condemned man made no confession. directed to John C. Coble, and read ai
The remains were taken charge of by follows:
Agent Charles Horn, brother of the
"I die In ten minutes. 1 did not kill
deceased, living at Boulder, Colo., and Willie Nickell, I never
madft an ad
prepared for shipment to that place, mission to Lafors, Ohnhaus or 8now
where burial will occur,
and all swore to lies, including trwtnj
Tbe execution occurred in tbe pres- of Laramie."
ence of about forty persons, Including
Brief Sketo of Horn's Life.
sheriffs, deputies, guards, physicians,
Horn in Missouri November 21 1860 J
friends of Horn and newspaper men. went southwest at age of
U, golni
After the straps had been adjusted first to Santa Fe, N. M. Became cele
about the arms, wrists, thighs and brated army scout, Indian
fighter am
knees of tbe condemued man by Uu-d- cattle detective; was a scout in charr
Sheriff Proctor and an assistant, of tbe party that
captured Oeronlmo;
Horn was escorted out on tbe floor and was chief of scouts under Oeneral
of the death chamber where he talk- Miles In bis Porto Rico
campaign.
ed briefly with friends who came to 1S92 Horn participated la a raid
bid him good-byeThese Included ganited by stockmen against
John C. Coble, in whoafemploy Horn Rustlers of Johnson ' county, iV?;
had served for many year's and who, Horn was a
masr apokV
It Is said, used every power his weaUh German, Spanish, Apache
an4 a anaH
and Influence could command to
her of Indian languages froeatr. Uut
cure Horn's freedom. After oxaaV
summer a wrote' a one htu&ed. aadi
,
tag the
machinery V laty thoaeaad' word
the gallows, Voder Sheriff Proctor an- esr-ucai- s
hook, Josether WMmMs'
nounced' that everything was ready, personal effects,' were left" & ' Ls
and tbe death march. was begun.
staunch friend, John C. Coble of Bom
""
"
Horn reached the platform, where ler, Wyo. .'
i
the black cap was adjusted, and he
Horn was suspected of having com
was asked If he was ready. Horn re mitted several murders besides the
plied in a firm tons be was, and the one for which he was condemned to
officers pushed him over onto the die.
trap, and the machinery was, set in ' CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 20. Tom
motion. There were several moments Horn, the notorious
cattle rustler
of breathless silence as a plug was whose case attracted widespread at
drawn from a vessel and the water tention for many months because ot
slowly ran out. When exhausted, the the. strenuous efforts made to save
trap was released and Horn, who was him from tbe gallows, was hanged tovirtually his own executioner, fell to day in accordance with the (sentence
death. : After a few violent twitching
of the court. Owing to the threats
of the muscles the physicians
pro made that the condemned man would
nounced him dead.
be saved at any hazard the sheriff
Horn slept but little last night, but took ' extraordinary precautions to
ate a hearty breakfast this morning prevent any attempt at interference.
and spent most of the time up to withHorn, who claimed to be a friend of
in fifteen minutes of eleven writing Oeneral Miles and Col. Wi T. Cody,
letters.
assassinated Willie Nickell, a ranch
Horn died game. Tbe same cour- man's boy, In the Iron Mevatala
age and coolness which have charac- country near here, two years ago. Tbe
terized him during his long period of notoriety which attached to tbe cat
confinement were with him to the was due largely to Horn's " reputa
last. As he walked to the gallows tion as a celcbratej cattle teewt, catProctor said:
tle detective and Indian fighter. He
"Tom, the Irwin boys are here, and Is said to have been chief Ml stoats
want to sing to you." (Tbe Irwin's under General Miles In Por6 Atcao.
r
have been close friends of Horn's for campaign.
,
.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20. By an agreement of the representatives of the
City Railway company and tbe sirik
ers the settlement of tbe strike, has
been placed in the hands of Clarence
Darrow, representing the strikers, and
Colonel Bliss, counsel for the company. Bliss and Darrow immediately
went into a conference, announcing
tbat they would have a report to make
later In the day.
CHICAGO, Ills.,, Nov. 20. With
hopes that a termination of the street
car strike might be accomplished
through the efforts of arbitration,
Mayor Harrison and tbe aldermaulc
committee gathered at the former's office today.
Members of tbe executive
board of the striking division of carmen previously assembled with President Hahon to discuss tbe counter
proposition made by the railway officials, last night Operations on the
four linea continued today practically
on the same basis as yesterday.
No
new lines were opened today. The
strike of the teamsters la expected by
tbe police officials to , cause some
trouble. '

well-know- s
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Doings at the
District Court
WHO
TERRITORIAL, PRISONERS
PLEADED GUILTY. VARELA
CASE STILL ON.

Tbe territorial grand jury returned
eight Indictments this morning, four
being against Edw. Jackson and Tbos.
Hamilton, charged with assault with a
deadly weapon and highway robbery
These are the men who hold up Brake-maJ. P. Dicluon near Rlbera not
long ago and dispossessed him of all
his cash. They pleaded guilty. Hon. W.
11. Bunker
represented thorn.
Leopoplo Andreda, the man arrested
In Walsenburg, Colo., for tbe theft of
cattle stolen from the Dell ranch In
1893, pleaded guilty this morning and
waj taken to jail to await sentence.
, Tbe greater part of the day at tbe
court house was occupied in tbe hearing of tbe defense of Ponclano V art la
and Valentlna Martlnes charged with
adultery. Attorneys Money and Hay- den represented the defendants. It
Is generally believed that tbe defense
hai won. This morning Jesus Esqui-be- l
testified that he had rented his
house to the defendant Varela, that
he was present when Vsrela's wife
appropriated the furniture and left his
home, defendant being absent. This
wltnesi was Introduced to offset the
position of the government that Var
ela bad deserted his wife.
District
Court Clerk Secundlno Romero provej
by the records that the defendant,
Valentlna Martinez, bad secured a di
vorce from ber husband.
Drs. Muel
ler and Bradley testified ' that tbe
physical condition of the patient was
such at the time tbe el lege J offense
was committed as to render It un'
likely that she would be guilty.
n

.

.

Firemen Seriously Injured.

Nov. 20. The Park
theater, Central Hotel, ftutlur Business college and several adjoining
buildings were destroyed by fire today. ; The loss Is $300,000.
Falling
walls burled a number of firemen, four
b!lng Mrtotisly Injured.
BUTLER,

Pa.,"

.

Food Short In San Domingo.
PUERTA PLATA, Santo Domingo,
Nov. 20
President Oil has a thousand
soldiers defending San Domingo, tbe
capital, which the revolutionary force
are beselging. ,', Fighting occurs dally.
Tbe food snppjy of tbe city Is running
snort.

'

.

f

death-dealin-
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Robbers Wreck Bank Building.
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Nov. So!
Three robbers wrecked the Oreeo
Mountain bank building
at Oreen
Mountain, ten miles north of here, be
fore daylight today with explosives,
with one
and escaped on a hand-ca- r
thousand dollars from the safe. Tlio
tesidents of the village were compelled to remain Inuoors by threat
of shooting.
.

Wreck en Big Four Read.
PEORIA. Ills, Nov. 20. An associated press reporter who just came
from the scene of the Big Four Wreck
east of Tremont, report! tbe wreckage
entirely cleared away and trains are
again running. Tbe total of eighteen
bodies have been recovered, many horAll but three were
ribly mangled.
Identified. Tbe Injured numbers fourteen, two of which have since died,
making the total deaths twenty.
;
o
.t
Will Delay Ratifying Treaty,
WASHINGTON, Nor. SO. At the
to
cabinet meeting It was decided
make ao effort to ratify the Isthmian
canal treaty here until it la ratified at
Awful

;

,

Plasma.

.

:

.

,
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Founder of University Dead
,
CENTERV1LLE; la., Nov. 20. T.
M. Drake, ex governor of Iowa and
founder of Drake university, who was
111
at his home, lucre for some tiuii
;v,
died today.
0
Col. R. K. Twltcbell returned i: 'Lag
-brief visit
M after,
Vegaa hut
Twltcbell
Col.
Is tAkiag an. ao
here.
tive Interest la th proposed driving
park in Us Vegaa and baa
than any other aaaa to maketh. pre
a
ject n assured

J

.

oaeor

tcesSr-AUiusuerq-

Journal. '

t

The wife of Engineer Hansen boarded No. 2 passenger train this afternoon to see tome friends.
Whea
the train started she wan still on
board.
Quite a respectable rate of
speed bad been attained, when tbe
lady determined that It would be better to Jump than to take the chances
of being carried to Raton. 8
Jump
td and. not being an adept to this
Highly useful art, fell, ratbw heavily.
t
She was not hurt.
:
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Har-rlma- n

KALE READY

Estiaated That 50,000 People
Will See the Great flame

YALE

f

Mighty Song of Eli the Wluoeia
i
f the Large Majority f '
Matches of Twenty
Seven years
,x

BOSTON, Mui., Nor. 20. Tomorrow U on of the Important day ot
the lootball year. For tb twenty-Mventtime Yale and Harvard will
meet upon the gridiron. The game
will be played upon the athletic field
at CambrlJge and from present indications the attendance will surpass
the 60,000 murk.
On paper, Yale hat decidedly the
beat of it. The Harvard team, however, appears confident of victory and
this confidence la shared by a host of
astute follower of the game. From
the little that can be beard from
New Haven it seems that Yale will
almost risk the game on success or
failure of a set of complicated
strategic plays that, ha been arranged1. If the Harvard men can solve
the formations fouforo it Is too late,
tby may make up for their deficiencies in form, for whon It comes to
straight football It Is generally conceded mt the CambriilKe eleven knows
fully ss much If riot more titan Yalo.
HARVARD-YA1.GAMES OP
FORMER YEARS.
h

It forty miles long and Its construction costs upwarJu of $6,000,000.
.... ...
u
' Princeton to Take Part.
N. J.. Nov. 20.
PRINCETON,
Princeton University, which was
In the Olympic garnet at
Athens in 1896 and at Paris in 1900,
has decided to take part also in the
the athletic contests to be held In conjunction with the world's fair at St.
Louis next June. Among those who
the Princeton
will compete under
colors are L. M. Marsh, the intercol
legiate half mile runner; J. R. DeWitt,
hammer thrower; R.
Intercollegiate
E. Willisana,
Princeton's foremost
runner; J. M. Perry, W, R. Armstrong
and several others yet to be chosen.

v

1876 Harvard, 2 touchdown; Yalo,
1 goal.
aS7
Yale, 1 goal; Harvard, 0,
1879 Harvard, 0; Yale 0.
.
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FIRST NATIONAL
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

BANK,

WALL PAPER,,

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President ; .
A E SMITH,
ED, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-

A

GENERAL

BAUG

BUSINESS

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

coal

nt

Ana wood.

ON

TIME DEPOSITS

A

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
Rut since the advent or Dr. King's
for Consumption,
New Discovery
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation Is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Lois Craga of Dorchester. Mass.,
Is one of many whose life was saved
This
by Dr. King's New Discovery.
ereat remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all Druggist. Trice 60c, and li.OO. Trial bottles free.
.

St

Louis World's Fair
:

Henry Coins and Miss Pet Maxwell were married last week at Tularosa. They have the best wMhes of
The Play Last Night.
The Don C. Hall company still con- a host of friends.
They expect to
tinues to pleone at the opera house. go to Hillsboro, Texas, soon to make
I.ant night the. audience was almost their home.
double that of tho night before, and
To Cure a Cold in One Day
the play, "Fun at the Ferry," one of
those old New England comedies, was Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets
heartily enjoyed by all. Mrs. Don C. All drucKlBts refund the money if it
E. W. Grove's slgna
Hull as Pansy Homer, the wronged fails to cure.
child, waa, perhaps, the favorite of Ui re 1a on each box. 25 cents.
tho evening, whllo Don C. Hall as the
The Hock lsland Cement & I'laster
detective was fully equal to tho character and displayed marked ability In company Is building several "cwncmt
tho handling of different disguises. cottagea west of the Ancho depot fur
Jerry Ketchum was enjoyed In the) dif- the use of employes. The company Is
ficult role of Jason Jospins tho old also Installing another large kettle
farmer. Altogether It waa a pleasant which will about double the capacity
The compuny of the mill.
evening's enjoymttit.
presents, by special request, "Serpent
FOR PILES
and Dove" tonight, and will glvo a A GUARANTEED CURE
Blind,'
Tiles,
afterHloedlng
matinee
Itching,
Saturday
grand family
noon presenting "Knoch Ardoii." Ad- Your druggist will refund money if
TAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
mission has been placed at 1015-2in B to U hours. 00c.
rent for the matinee.
-

.
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Bridga Across
Salt Lsks l Completed.

Forty-mil- s
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If you hare a chronic sore write vs.

meswtrr

i

No charge (or Mdlcal advic.

70.. ATLANTA,

CJL

,

'
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HEADQUARTERS....
. .

y .1

,

h

,

B.P.FORSYTHE4
'

CO-Pr-

n

kCaisine ssd Service
best to be had
Sole A (rents for Green Ktrer.OM Orow,
Edrewood and Sherwood Kye
.

,

Wblsltlt.

Kansas City Steaks, Fiib and Oysters in Seasoa

''.

Cold Bottles romerySee
Miimm'
Extra Dry.

UNION

Dollolov
..mm

3

-

m

E

MM. BAmSOH,

Phonm 77

i-

-

national

4r.

Mutual Life Insurance

fonpi;

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Poor Helta. Annunel.-itoraHurirlar Ainrma. and l'rtvute Tele- piionea at ueuHouttule KutOH.
EXCHANGE RATES
Orrics: SllS ixr Annum
Kwiixncc I5 per Annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

r

'

,?!

(Incorporated 1848,1
The only insurance company operating under a state lnw of
providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after th ree years. Has aWm
reiiwi results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ny other company.
,
Death rlaims paid with the utmost promptness and dispat. h.. Write any
form of ixiiicy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

.

II. ADAMS,

Mimer,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas, i
PHOENIX, ARIZON

'

..

1

Plaza. :

South Side

It's Cold'
-

Change of Weather Predicted

Be Prepared Don't take any chances
Buy your Underwear, buy

it now,

buy it from us

Specially Low Prices this Week
Ladies' Union Suits

Aiargenneof

in pray or cream, regularly
told at 75c, po for

of

jjt Underwear

various styles, always

sold at 35c per garment,
jro for

50c ea.ch

22 cents

Children's Union Suits, well worth the regular price of
40 cents, we offer at 25c each.
Another good value is our 75c Children's Union
Suits which go at 50c each.

ROYAL

CORSETS
VORCESTERS:

A tiice lot

if

tlic latent shapes in lil.tck nt:l drab.

Rcottlarv sold at $1.75

This is the best value ever offered.
go at $1.00
New Royal Worcester Corset?, with hose supporters attached, in white,
black and drab, various grades price $1,25 and $1.50.

vc are sole ntjents for
Ultra Sitae for women, the best shoe made,
Corsets
Thompson's Glove-FittiSimmon's Imported Kid and Mocha Gtoves

Remember
Tho

n tin.r; s.
luoLfiij; mul disuslitij; as nn oUl sore.
t'u" tft.no crow wenry ami wotV. with it until the
ir f.
,,t.l tlic fy sihtof theoM fcsterinji, sickly looking
:
.:
!f.
anl dcspvral.
lievrt v
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Nov. 20.
j our MihxI is in an unLcallhy
;,',Mri, th it yourconslitution is breaking lown under
-- Today marked, the completion and anil !iiiinc'i'i;it..t
rlTt-v- t
of M);i! cnoitn l)Tiler, The taking of strong medicines, like
formal opening of the great cut- - the
v, ,11 sn:::ttiiucs so
iuchus.v v;
pollute ami vitiate the Mood and im
th.it the merest scratch or bruise results lu obstinate
pair tl;
ty'.i'iu
I...;!. ;s i f t!it unit ofTcnsive character.
' Rivals of Schilling's Jicst, non-Often ii i iri'i'.-ntet.imt lirenktont in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
everyone of 'em, look to price or face it C ,r or ru.!,l.fe. Whenever a tore refuses to heal the blood
is nlr.r, s i
anJ, wlule aattsrptie washes, salves, soaps and powders
for their market; not one of 'em can
do nmoi t 1 rep down t'ie inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will
looks to quality! Allspice, for never IkmI
inaneotly till Hicblo Kl itself has been purified and the deadly
Ji-t-io
ami puin.-.fand with S. S. S. thiscan be accomplished the
genus
instance; there is no difficulty
pfiiut-- d I .iooi is purified and invigorated, and when
it h pure tbod is again circulating freely threnghent
in getting it fine; they don't
that Iwwtv til HmH arniiMit t lia rA mm t
t.l..
;
,
a natural color, the discharge ol matter cea '.
try; it costs too much.
fvJ)lon
end the Dlsce heals over.
,:
It costs ut
to sell;
S. 5 $. is both a blot panfier and tonic that put your bload in ordef
asd at the same tiate tones tip the system and builds up the general health.

Ths
,

n

(TO

Sirjns of Polluted Blood.

CREAl?'. BRIDGEVfNI$MED.

I

r

Cor. Rail, jad Avenue ind Center Street

a

raili-nud-

'

'

information will be cheerfully furnished.

r

..

lis & Duncan,
Chaffin

.....

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

cross-countr- y

-

t

Information Bureau

'

I

.ii

-

'

3

-

Las Vegas

Sixih Strut. Bctweta Grand ssd R. R. Avenue
.

ISSUE DOMESTIC AMD FOKKlbX EXCHANGE

ei

ii

-

Iss7

gn.-i'tc-

Crockett Block.

Claterite Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-

Bookseller.

:

1MSACTED

INTEREST PAID

their rates 15 per cent, was granted
because of the
by the government
high price of exchange which greatly
depreciated the earnings of the roads.
It wa understood that when ex
change foil below 2 20 the 15 per cent.
increase of rates would go out of effect. The increase of rates went into
effect Sept. 1, and since that time
there has been a steady fall In
The government belloves It
will continue below 2.20 for some
time to come, and there ta, therefore,
no longer lined of relief for- -

and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET-

Druggist

C OMPA N Y

Educators Meet In Winona.
WINONA, Minn., Nov. 20. "Bdtica
tlon for Citizenship" It lbs central
lijbO Yali, 1 touchdown,
goal;
tlumio of the annual meeting ot the
Harvard, 0.
fMlunnsola Educational
1881 Harvard, 4 safotlos; Yale, 0. Southeastern
In Winona
1882 Yale, 3 loucbilnwua, 1 goal; UKBorliiilon, which opened
Dr. J. F. MllsnatiKh
of
today.
Harvard, 2 safeties,
Winona ii the presiding officer and
1
1883 Yale, i goals;
Harvard,
it. N. McLean, of Doduo Center, the
touchdown, 1 safety.
Tho
secretary of tho convention.
188 (Yale, 6 goals, 4 touchdowns;
unof
eo
attrnitnnee
members,
large
Harvard, 0.
billed with the Interesting prouruin
Respect Old Age.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
1885 No game.
ot papers and addresses, promlstta to
It a Rhiimeful when youth fulls to
188t
Harvard, 1
The following list of letters remain show
Yale, S goals;
proper respect for old age, but
make the convention one of thu tmU
cd uncalled for In tho Las VoKas of- just the contrary is the case of Dr.
, Jnidbdown.
notable of Its kind ever held In Min1
S
V
goals,
aafuty.
Yale,
for the week ending November lx, King's New Llfo Tills. . They cut off
nesota.
i fice
' '
Harvard, 1 goal.
maladies no matter how severo ami
1903:
1888 No game.
Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia
Rosarla.
Aldereter,
Arjpther International Alliance.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yield
1889 Yale, 1 goal; Harvard, 0.
Ilnrela, Bnteben.
to this perfect Till. 25c, at all Drug
NEW YORK. Nov. 20. Society is
18SIU
Harvard, 2 goals;
Yale,
'
Stores.
'
'
anJulia.
sn
authorized
Itlea.
eagerly
awaiting
foal,
o
nouncement of the engagement of
1891 Yale, 1 gosl, 1 toucbdowi
Flrown, Silas.
V. 11. Slaughter. Judge 11 y
Judge
Miss Constance Llvermore, daughter
Harvard, 0.
Uncn, Suntlngo Marttnes.
run Slu rry, It. 11. Tierce and several
of the Ilaronms
8olIllere, to Count
1892 Yale, 1 goal; Harvard, 0.
Candelaria.
other
Alamogordu people went to El
llaca,
Odom de Lubersac, ot Paris, which Is
1893 Yale, 1 goal; Harvard, I
iTaso Monday, their mission being to
James,
Clarey,
to
a
be
within
expected
forthcoming
18894 Yale, 12; Harvard, 4.
attend the El Paso county court now
few day
Miss Llvermore, besides
Dent, George.
1895 No game.
lu session In the Pane city.
deIs
a
a
fortune,
possessing
large
1896 No game.
Glnther, E. J.
cided beauty and particularly fond of
1897 Yalo, 0; Harvard, 0.
(alleges, t'abo.I
Physicians Prescribe It.
outdoor sports. She Is noted for her
1898 Harvard, 17; Yale,
Many hroail nilndeir physicians preGarcia, I'orftrla.
riding and, as a whip,
1899 Yale, 0; Harvard, 9.
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
Hayes, J. C.
fosr of the younger members of the
have mniT found so safe and ri'llable
1900 Yale, 28; Harvard. 0.
Hunter, Thomas J.
j a ri'incjy for thront ami lung tronhlcs
smart set excel her. She was award1901 Harvard. 23; Yale, 0.
Hunt, C. II.
as thlH pn-u- t luoUli'liic Thero s no
ed the "blue ribbon" for being the
1902 Yale, 23; Harvard,
.
other roiinh nicdlcliio bo popfilnr.
Lincoln, ('has. (3).
best dancer at the Casino weekly
i
Contains no opinion or polmins and
Montolla. Sefarina.
dances at Newport last Summer.
j never (nils to rum roughs nml roidst.
Northwest Missouri Editors.
Inarlo.
I'adllla,
Count de Lubersac, who Is twenty-fou- r
jHifiiHt siilintlliitcH.Snld by Di'piit Drug
ST. JOSEPH, Mo, Nov. 20. MemRoyal, Rbndo.
Store." j.
a
and
old
French
army
ot
'years
bers
the Northwest MJoaourl pros
Shook, II. J.
Newflllt-the atsii'inlily room ofllner, spent the summer at
Sena, Felez.
Quito a number of catt!. nun fn.m
of the Commercial club at 11 o'clock port and postponed salting for France
ltean, Miss LUa.
ranches ndjarant have been in
the
IJver-mre's
In
order
Mix
to be tho guest of
this morning when the annual meetItlea, Miss Macedonia II.
Tuluroun tlie pant
vk. They report
fm
mother
New
nt
htqnln,
aKkoclatlou
of
the
was callotl to
ing
Itnran, AIIhs Kit a.
short but Ihlnk tho rattl will
Krn
villa.
orihr by president 0. W. Cahwt of port
(innty, Miss Kiln.
tutor all rlslit as
pet. throiiBh tho
LV arbor n.
After an Invocation by
Hayden, Miss Florence.
are in rooiI hnpt to boRin with.
liny
' M-tho 1W. llttfitliiKa
Mexican Freight Rats Cut. Naiin'o, i ho
Kcniiii. Miss Mary,
Visitors were, tordlally
CITY OF MUXICO, Nov. 20. The
by
l.lclm, Jnanita (.".)
Anileu Salvp for ?;aU by nil PrtiKl'fMldeut T., II.. Campbell of iliu deiKHi of the Mexican noverumeitt
Maestns, lsidor Sandoval
Coiiinn-l.il club.
Tl)' aluminum lit li'Wiklli:;
tll! rei eul, uiiler fciiUHiliS
ItU'cm, (ictrmlitat).
of umAUltets ami utln-ierfiiutiry the .railroads of Mexico authority to Turtles calling for the same vl!l;
Tin-- :
business occupied tU rent f tho ses- advance their freight raits 15 por ileHt nay udverticed.
sion.
T'pou
after cent, became operative today.
lM!ii;i,s
reaanemblln;;
liio t
T, (. 111.1'DI),
luncheon the
took. ui tlio
r.u-.of the
!
&viili nin-Tent in it i".
Mini:
of various QueHiimiK ri'.allmj
to the fdlioiliil and tciciti. i mani.v-mou- t
B r-4of i'wime!K, Tim cmcntlin
'
mmt
will eoiiUiiue In t.'M.ion ihru,ij:b ttv
'Tnvrro-

'

:::c.

E. G. MURPHEY.

THE- -

,

N, Y.tO, to be Sold.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20 There is con
slderable speculation In railroad
circles as to who will come into pot
tension of the New York and Ottawa
railway, which la to be sold at public
auction today at St. Regis Falls. Al
thotiKh the Ottawa and New York
the division which reaches Ottawa Ir operated largely as a separ
ate corporation, tho fact that the
other company owns the stock
and bonds of both lines means
that the purchaser of tho N. Y. & O
will take over both roads.
The Delaware and HuilHon railroad
Is believed to have an eye on the pro
perty, for by the construction of a con
nee ting line of fifty five nillcn it would
have the most direct lines from Now
York to Adirondack
and Canada.

23,

ESTABLISHED IS76.

greatest (engine('lng triumphs t ever
achieved In the West. The structure

Tomorrow

LOOKS

oft bridge constructed by the Union
PsclSc . railroad across Salt Lake,
'
though the structure will not be
used for a regular traffic until the
first of the coming month. E. 11.
and other officials of the Union
Pacific and Oregon Short Line are
here for the official test of the brIJge.
The bridge now completed was
built In the face of difficulties regarded almost Insurmountable and its con
struction is looked upon at one of the

nov.
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E. Rosenwald & Son,
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AND TRAIN

HENRY

The Santa Fe is still running two
r three trains a day less tin a usual
"'
itrrough this city.

t

qualities of

-

y

The Smooth Smoke

-j-Jf

'iis

Engineer D. E. Davis, who had
charge of the engine of the California
near
limited yrecked
Starkvllle,
sprained his shoulder by jumping from
tae cab.

The Cream
of ihe Islands

,

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigrs

General Manager W. S. Hopewell of

Is thm Smolrsr'a ProtmcHom

Thm

the Albuquerque Eastern, was in El
Paso the other day. Rumor says that
he was there on business connected
with the securing of a traffic arrange
ment between the Santa Fe Central

o

cial arrangement,
will reach New
York In nine days, and will be the
first oranges from, the southwest or
chards on tbe market In the metropo
lis.
Over 400 boxes made up the
shipment and it Is thought they will
sell for from $8 to $10 per box. They
were picked from the orchards of
Manard, Lrntz and Graham, and It is
said they are particularly Irage and
well flavored. Accompanying the car
is W. E. Ellwagner, who will dispose
of the shipment Phoenix Gazette.

right-of-wa-

first-clas-

Brunswlck-Balke-Collen-de-

e

It
of
the Santa Fe firemen that will be
pushed with vigor before the management of the road by the committee
this season will be the request for
three men on the Prairie and Santa Fe
type of engines. The firemen claim
the request is reasonable and essential for the safety of the crew, at
well as to relieve the firemen of some
of the arduous duties In tbe matter
of signals and keeping a lookout
abead.

'

The
First Shipment of Oranges.
first car of oranges to be shlppeJ
from the valley this season, was start--d
to Nw York over the Santa Fe
this morning, shipped by the Phoenix
Produce company. The fruit by ape- -

APPETITE'S GONE.
Food eaten without appetite always
causes gastric disturbances, because
unlnns tbe glands of the stomach are
stimulated by a desire for food no diConsegestive Juices are formed.
and
food
is
wasted
clogs
the
quently
up the bowels. For Lots of Appetite
and Constipation there Is nothing to
caual the Bitters. Try a doss before
mats. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever
and Ague. '

HOSTTETERS
STOMACH BITTERS.

Geo. T. Hill, i
Horse Phone M0.

Ilth'andational.

mi

H hi

1 1

1

j

llpliiTKlI

j I

2nd Hand Oulor.

THE

SIXTH STREET

DINING ROOM

LAS VEGAS

AND ...

.
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MOST EXCELLENT

Gross, Kelly & Company

the

IS

FOUND

(incorporated.)

SERVICE

an

in

AT

A. DOvAirs

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

... CENTERI STREET.

Must Stay Awake: The courts have
decided, in the case of H. B. Bascora
com
against the Wabash Railroad
pany, that a man who falls asleep
in a train and is carried past his sta
tion Is entirely and solely at fault;
that it is the duty of the passenger
to keep awake and watch that he is
not carried by his destination. Here
A plot in
Enterprising Townsmen:
after passengers are expected to trav
which a number of prominent business
el with one eye open.
men of Johnson, I. T., are suspected
and by which it was IntendeJ to de
Swell Fixings: Ernest Meyers has
stroy considerable
prop
ordered all the equipment for his can
erty of the Santa Fe, was brought to
teens at the various towns along the
light at Paul's Valley, I. T. TueBday.
Santa Fe Central, particularly Estan-cla-. The Santa Fe cut-of- f
from Paul's Val
bil
He has ordered pool tables,
ley to Ncwkirk passes to one side of
liard tables and all the furnishings Johnson about a mile and
goea through
s
clubusually found In a
Byers, a rival town. Because of this
house. The equipment Is manufact- intense
aroused
feeling has been
r
ured by the
against the Santa Fe. The citizens of
company of Chicago. It is expect- Johnson want the Santa Fe to build
ed to be In place by the loth of De- a switch to their town. An
attempt
cember. Albuquerque Journal.
was made to burn a high trestle Just
opposite tbe town of Johnson. Tbe
Friendly Feelings: According to a contents of five cans of oil coming
.statement made by President Rlf ley, from the Watcr-PlercOil company
the Santa Fe has at the present time were strewn along on the trestle and
the most amicable relations with the set afire. This was discovered in time
other roads handling the western traf- to save the trestle an.l prevent an
fic. It is probable that at the ap- accident.
More oil was ttpilled over
ditwo culverts a short distance from the
proaching election of the board of
rectors the friendship will be cement- trestle and fired. These were totally
ed by allowing the western road a consumed and traffic delayed several
vote in the directorate of the Santa hours. Santa Fe detectives were put
Fe, although It will be Impossible for to work Immediately and think they
any one of the roads to secure a con- can track the guilty ones from certain
trolling Interest In the Santa Fe, as marks oh the empty cans.
the stock Is wlJely scattered.
Santa Fe Firemen's Grievances:
Is said that one of the grievances

ffiiisfs

Zj

MOST COMMODIOUS

3

in the World

e

You
r the only agent we
will have In Las Vegss during
the present season.

Samples Now On Dlaptay

Special SaJe Price

Business of late on
Rio Grande railroad
las been so heavy aa to necessitate
many extra hours' work, by J. R
Davis, the efficient local agent ot the
company. The officials of the road
bare "no kick coming'' at the amount
of business, freight and passenger,
Siren their road of late by the people
f Santa Fe. New Mexican.

Dear 8ir:

grade

Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 Black
Colors-va- lue
$5.50 to $7.50

&

m

Silt

George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Yeurs Truly,
ALFRED PEATS 6V CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

"and

Big Business:

m

Z

Teffeta. Crepe, Peau de Soie.

Conductor Chas. Oder received the
congratulation ' of rany friends yesterday at coming oU so well in the
wreck at StarkTille. He is .the oldest
conductor in point of continuous ser
rice on this division and has been In
some pretty tight squeeze before.

and the El Paso & Northeastern.
Some such arrangement will certainly
be made in the near future and will
be an Important event in New Mexico
railroad circles.

I

& BRO,

We offer Special Sale in high

The Santa Fe is getting considerable
quantities of coal from the Willow
Creek and Madrid mines, but coal
dealers are not so fortunate, i ,

the Denver

LEVY

IIIHIIIMIIlJ

mi
Mr.

mumsi

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Trainer, or tuo can. buy j union
failed to show up for work toduy. He
is under the care of the doctor,

r

inn:

i

Sk.

5
cision of the superior court, which
gave Charles O'Oonnell the title to an
area of ground in Barstow which Includes a large portion of the present
yards and
right-of-wa-

y

Origin of Ihe I'rapit.

Nothing Is now more universally accepted than the fact tbnt tbe peach Is
au improved variety of the almond.
The almond has a thin shell around
the stone, which splits open and shows
the stone when mature. This outer
skin has simply become fleshy In tbe
peach, so that it Is all Ihnt gives it Its
specific character. It seems now clear
from Investigation lu the history of
ancient Babylon that in their gardens,
nearly 4.000 yeiirs ago, the peach was
cultivated then as It Is now.
It must have been tunny years before
this that the peach was improved from
tbe almond, and this fact goes to show
the great antiquity of the fruit. Possibly gardening in some respects, at
least so far as it rein tea to many of
our cultivated fruits, was as far ad
vanced 0,000 or 8,000 or perhaps 10,000
years back ns It is toduy.
many thousands of years
sgo. as Is proved by the records, lmd in
their gardens nlrnonds, apricots, ba
nanas, citrons, figs, grapes, olives.
peaches, pomegranates, and even sugar
enne was in extensive cultivation. Certainly this shows how far advanced
these nations were lu garden culture
many years ago.

HoriM'shoeing

lnl

Wagons

lam One Trip.
"What? Going out again tonight?"

begun Sirs. Nngg.
"Oh, no; Just this once." replied her
husband, with aggravating cheerfulness. "It will be too late when I get
back to go out again." Philadelphia
Ledger.
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E. OBERT

Had Indigestion, Constipation.
The Hottlfrs'

Union, Chicago, Autf. 21,
Chi- - ly depressed.
I triated with

Mr. Obert, a
delegate to the
csjjo Federation of Labor saya: "I
suffered from. Indigestion and constl- patlon for a number of yrars. I spent
many .sleepless nights and was mental- -
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Printer knows
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Botha aiU RonJUry Plumbing
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Gmntl Ave., and Fountain Piuire.
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TAILOR.
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Pressing,
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and repairing neatly
done on short notice.
,
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Colorado Phono
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Don O. Hall,
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BUT APPOUITtXZSm
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AOMKUSIE OUIS,

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,
..
ll AAA 1 1 AAA It-- - "
m.
i.uvu io i.uuv id?.
"
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs
"
"

10c per 100 lbs

N. HI.

.

20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

ACUA
.

'c

:

OFTISEi
Lm

PURA
620

Douglmm

CO.,

Annua,

Vcz, tew Jxfeo

4

In marble and brown stoneJ
All work guaranteed.
Yards, oorner Tenth street aa4
Douglas avenae.
MILES SWEENEY,

25c. 35c and 50c.
Mitince 2t30 p. m., Saturday
at Kk. and 25c

.
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in four act

The eminent weilorn author and

I VJURE

SANTA FE,

FERRY

The New KfiKbinil Comedy
.

PaporiHanger.
Grand Are., epp. Boa Mir ucl KstBank

u
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THAT MADE

TO NIGHT

TIE

juetin

R. P. HESSER- -

PROPRIETOR.
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signs
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A large and elegant line
of the verj'latest de-
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WORKMEN.

Op

WALL PAPER

Mill and Mining Maohtunry bailt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agon for Chandler
Oo.'s
A Taylor
Knginns, Uoilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
and
Pumping
Irrigating parposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Oall sod see as.

89.

.PARLOR

1902

Foundry and Machine Chop.

$30.

several assisted
hy tbe beautiful emotional
doctor but rmld not receive any re- actress
Ilcf. I was persuaded by a friend to
C.
try I'alne's Celery Compound and I
consider myself perfectly cured."
and talented company

cunzo rjr.7

rnieNDS

1

Mr. J.

The Great Cattle Exhibit
ness which Is bound to come with the at Union stock
yards, November 28th
Salt Lake, and which Is increasing to December 6th, is an event that
each year on the Santa Fe Itself, there should not be misted.
will not be enough yard room at Bar- Attend the International by all
stow. Second, because of a recent de means.

ARC TO MEET ANT

DUVALl'S...

officials

J. Sanders bas returned to
Tularoea from tbe agency.
He reports everything moving on nicely up
there. Several new buildings are under construction. The big engine for
tbe sawmill wblcb stalled on the wsy
up Is to be hauled up this week.

YOU

TAKE THEM

to Order
Wngoii Material
Heavy Hardware
Kiilthcr Tires

CARRIAGE

ir

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

tiling
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Wboa Other Er
Meet Mine.
"Love Is blind," be complained.
That ought not to worry you," she
said encouragingly, "because we have
Barstow or Daggett? Is the Santa eyes only for each other." Milwaukee
Fe to transfer tbe eastern terminus Journal.
division
of the Southern California
The man who Is always talking about
from Barstow to Daggett? says tbe
San Bernardino Sun. The launching how much work be does should remember that some people work so hard that
of such a query may cause some surthey don't have time to tell snoot It.
"
prise, but for all that, the Santa Fe Atchison Globe.

are really taking such a move
Tbe
Into serious consideration.
change, If made, Is not planned to take
place at once, but will occur about
the time the Salt Lake begins to move
Its freight shipments over the new
trunk line. The reasons
for tbe
First,
change In terminus are two-folbecause, with the added freight busi

E. Lewis, the
Why He Skipped:
deserter from the United States navy
who surrendered to the police of El
Paso a week ago, will be taken to the
recetvlng hospital of the government
at Fort Bayard, N. M., as soon as
Lewis
transportation arrives here.
says he left the service because salt
water affected his lungs. Yesterday
bo says he had a bemorrage of the
lungs and he Is troubled with a severe
cough and hoarseness. Word has also
been received to the effect that James
Hoye, the deserter, who was arrested
Sunday night, will be taken over by
the naval authorities as soon aa arrangements for his conveyance to the
coast can be arranged. El Paso
News.
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TUB REQUIREMENTS
OP THE OCCASION
a lll receive prompt attention when en
trusted to m.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS

the Aetna Building
pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
Did you know

association

get best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
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... ctoxicating.

Turkey taste hotter
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$1.25
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Keen Carvers

Box of 40 Pounda

ittsuus.

set of

will make your .Thanksgiving

;
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Tne bist

"Savory" Roaster
and

Dawson
Apples
Direct
to your.
Door .'

Dolling beef only 4c per pound at
IMS
Rraaf & Hay wards.
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LAS VEGAS DALLY OPTIC.

Tonight at
i
Catholic Fair
iMtinnmiiiiiuH
PERSONALS

4

Jno. Leonard is down from Raton.
Cosme Esquibel is lu from, Rowe.
OVERFLOWING
LAST
HOUSE
' Sam McFarland "la.
NIGHT SPANISH OPERETTA
bere from Tu-- ''
camcarl.
TONIGHT CONTESTS.
Leopoldo Andreda la here from Red
River on court bu3insa.
The big s rowd at the Catholic fair
.
i
Col. E. G. Austin came' in from the last night pretty nearly forced the
outh on No. 2 this afternoon.
sides out. of. the big hall. Tonight,
Frank Manzanares, Jr., came in In order to accommodate the tlirong3,
from flft amifh An Vn fi loafr nioKt
another big room, opening Into the
Postoffice Inspector A. P. Smithers hall, has been fitted up by Mr. BarThere will be plenty of room to
; is here on business before the district ber.
"
' '
court.
night, and a very enjoyable program.
Passenger train No. 1 is seven or The moBt happy feature will be La
eight rimira IntA thin attamnnn Kt Jote De Las.Ratos, an operetta, to be
j"
zDlanatioB.
rendered by a number of
W. J. Fankhouser, the Trinidad wool strong-lungeyoung .men.
and hide buyer, is in the city looking .There will be tricks of legerdemain
for business.
and illustrations of the prestidiglta-teur'- s
..
, IMVaV
art, music, flowers, refreshUfa,
W
l t UV Vjl'O'l
left last night for Arizona, where he ments, brilliant lights, animated: con
tests. Bales, etc., and a long string of
,
expects, to Jocate.
' '
- ''
J. Thompson Lindsley, the popular attractions. '
is'
of
afternoon
a
Loub
shoes,
St
purveyor
Saturday
calling
pmita matinee
'
on his' friends today.'- will be given by the children.
The
Montezuma dance, representing a bull
) U. c Stubbs and K. J. Collins, lumfight, will be repeated, and there will
be music and other Interesting feating business in the city today.
Walter Benjamin, Al Rossier ami ures. Only 10 cents admission will
Manuel Jlmlnez have gone to the be charged, and 5 cents will be charged for strikes at the bull, a handsome
country i to spend several days.
Vicente Sancb.es. a oromlnent rest- - prize being given to the most skillful.
Last night no less than 310 suppers
Mtent of Antonchlco, called upon sev- conwere served, and the suppers
Jno. S. Rountree, representative of ferred ail kinds of triumphs upon the
Ji. W. Harrlv & .Co., returned last culinary art as it is practiced in Mex
ico.
night from, a business trip to Mora.
The confetti ball, which followed the
Reymundo Harrison left for his
this morning feast, was a delight. ' It was pretty
home in Autonchico
wearing the horns of a full grown and enjoyable in the extreme, and
scores of couples joined in the merry
Elk.'
K. F. Mills, E. J. Gregg and W. D. measures with the utmost zest.
The contests continue to grow 'n
Gregg make up a party of South Dakota people who arrived in the city Interest. Father Gllberton has lost
his place as leader in the contest
recently.
He
for the most popular clergyman.
w
"
J
Olio.
huhwiuj
Music company at Albuqperque, after has 316 votes, whllerFather Oilier has
several days hare, bas returned to the received 321. Father Rlbera has 243.
Miss Maes has 300 votes In the young
Duke City.
Mr. and Mrs. Thil DoiC returned lady contest, Miss ISaclgalupa coming
last night from a delightful jaunt to second.
The fair will end tomorrow
Kansas City, Chicago, Denver aud

mn tjoel
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not purchase your goods

Why

sweet-voice-

,

A E.

Y

.

and Fine Furnishings
are exclusive distributors
this city.

honts.

ladli's

soniefiim-vnlUuttivef-

A

Car-Loa-
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090,000.00

will leave Chicago Nov. 15, 1003
We need the room, hence the
DKEl CUT.

in

Credit Accomodation When; You. With

It

QQ for Lady's Golden Oak
v?0 lug Desk tho
Kind.

.
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Writ-4)0-

iQ For
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For--

DAVIS
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and Writing
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Voiru 'lhooa

I

Fijuru.

Combination

'

MHIMMIMIIII
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Las Vegas

I

131

Roller

r

Mils,?

J. H.SMITHj Proa

Desk, very Elaborate aud roomy,. made X ' Wboloaala and lloutl Dealer In. T
In Solid Golden Ouk.
NAU BSAA
for W.75 Squaw ft, Exten-4)0- . X f LOUR, CRAHAM,
QQ
UO siou Tables.
WHCAV BTC.
f
'or 812.50 Round CftrExteu-4).4tQ h Q sion
nigheatcaah price
Tables.
Colorado Hiwl Wheal firale la fianaun

(O

t

HAS DAINTIES

d

Book-Cas-

C A h QQ 'or i20-Book-Cas-

Building

&

.

All Goods Marked in Plain

Duncan

Preserving

GtzzzoPrico-caCcCc-

Lady's Golden

10.00

Oak Writing
Q for llfl.M

-

:

But Quality, too.

t

0

Crystalized Ginger
Crystalized Pineapple
Grated Citron
Richileiu Table Raisins

QQ
7 .vO

(Mono

FURNITURE. CO.

Choice Figs

Finest Table Apples

NEXT

Cream Cheese
Swiss Cheese

H

A
R

Olives

V

Ferndell Spices
Turner's.

.

Pictures Framed
Biy.e and at small cost by

In
S14 Douglas
21D.

E

Y

The Las Vegaa Light ft Fuel Co,
are now prepared to urnlsb Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 por too Cei'vered,
127 tf
or 13.90 by the cr

Nobody sells

meat

rock-botto-

cheaper

than

mat than
11-2- 0

It is Short and to the Point

ON THE M0UN.TAIM

We don't Iwlieve in wasting"
cuHtomerH' time by talking about
goods.
They're good enougli toj
their own talking1.

Oallahtfut
to

plaio

ipnd,ttt

winter.
Sunny n4 ChMrfut.
Burro riding by
dyi pleaaantth
vonlnga by
wood flrov
Plonty toMti.
Rich milk

Good; Customers, too.
We need all our time to. wait

our trade and keep it supplied W
the newest and best tLat i madti

andor.n.

Our new, Over Coats, all of them
B. KUPPENHEIMER MAD

Undertaker and

Bmbalmr

will illustrate what we ntan when
say ouar poods talk for us. It is
merely lecause they excel in style
quality, but because they are rea
ablyfc sensibly priced..

2

bine Musle Co.

Hayward.
Gehrlng's.

.

-H- -13

Find out how we are selling meats
before you buy. Graaf it Hayward.

Cut Flowers.- -.
and Monuments.
Both Phones

11-3-

A square piano for sale at
We started the cut on meats, and
they are still going down. Graaf A gain on easy payment. The

a bar
Col urn

A
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KOIC IIICALTII
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HEINZ'S

I Apple
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IF&II & EOAIMRBG
003- Glxth Ctrezt
-

mliin

courw and

tor IHIi't'n KucnU ihi '"
TCR.MSi '" month: nllli' borto 43
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bought and'aald. I wtrt
buy mow.
wooden Met, tiavtu. ttMi, rtrrtMra- lort. Bl (tort Tlih and National.
Colorado ' Phone Z71
Pmerw Ontmm.
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Soils to Order !

VALM0RA

r
tVrit tti(innt-rVrifM,
(.
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W
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New developments
dally In the
mines; get your prospecting outfit at
1113
Oehrlngi.

11-4-

--

TO THE POSTOFriCE.

S. R. Dearth

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.

7

at

When We Talk

M. Dlehl,

Dr. 8. C. Brown, dentist, haa moved
Holiday MillineryNow Is the time
to order new head wear for Thanks- Into the city and will extend
Office In Center
giving. We have the latest style and his office hours.
8:30 to 6:80.
Misses O'Brien, block, room 3; hours:
are selling cheap.
U-Bridge street.

Harness repairing

Las.vca; n. n.
88mi8 88ll'lll88888

Inquire al Murphcy'l or Optic.

When In neej of
stylish
work at
prices, conavenue, Colorado Thone job
your own Interests and The Op"17 sult
tic office at the same time.

Turner; nobody sells better
Turner.

l

ROSENTHAL

Silver Prunes

Fresh fish and oysters.

for 812.00 Squure 8ft.rKxten-Psion Tables.
for 118.50 OoMenOiikSide-vPlO.boards.

.''

f

The, renowned cutter arid profession
measurer for the celebrated tailorir
house, J. L. Gatzert & Co.. of Chica
our store November 21, ji5
will be
and 23, with samples of goods in tj (
Piece. Now is the time to order yo a
Holiday Suit,' Overcoat and Trouserc

tt

it

Butter
and Preserves

.

m-a- ts.

I'

choice Qut::szo

furniture

of Fine

d

Combination
and Writing
Desk, has Oluss Doors- - and Fanev
Shaped Mirror.

after
Iimiclng matinee tomorrow
LAUNDRYMEN
noon at Rosenthal hall. Children 2:30
to 4:00 o'clock, 10 cents; adults, 4 t( and wotiMti of great experience and
II SO
skill are employed to do the work acnt
5:30 o'clock, 15 cents.
All are past
In by our customere.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good masteri In the art of laundering an J
'
prices for second band gooas. uiv the finish of
Colorado phone
avenue.
National
iiikI
Cl'FFM
OIXAK
'
10103 S1IIKT,
v'
ask for 178.
Mn matter what other sbops
which have yaased
through their
r
,0
'
Turner prl1
Is
Remember the Thanksgiving ball to hands and under their critical eyes
cus
moat
as
as
the
the lowest.
particular
26,
Nov,
perfect
Rosenthal
ball,
be given in
at under tbe auspices of tbe Las Vegaa tomer could demand.
ReguUr dance tomorrow night
Ladles free.
on...nthal halt: price reJuced to 60 SrmDhoor orchestra.
TROY Steam
,
awoi
free.
Laundry
ladles
cents for gentlemen,
11-8-
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Second Let
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in Our NEW STORK
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free.
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admits
of the 'poison when so takn
thus
m
'rcat
Ho
nf m. .Hay.
Heme"
M ,n "I'olM,n
poisoned
one of the scries of medical
hamihnoks being issued by the Mutual
of New
Uto Insurance company
on re-u-t
stint
be
will
book
The
York.
home
tho
address
who
to any
York City.
New
company,
the
of
office
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HOWPO

Crossette and Walkover' $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make ' life's walk eaay
Wilson Bro's Shirts '
We

..".'.

s
of
One of tbe plcauantcst m-oxallc acld,
for renoving ta.ns, hasten the Mvm will b th Thanksgiving
ball to ba given, at. Rosenthal ball the
taken Instead of
lr,n acci.Untly
of Nov. 26. the members of
outward
the
from
strong
salts,
.Vcgaa. Symphony orrbwtra
The
activity
thf.'Las
two.
of the

O. J. HOSX&S,

It.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

,

'

'

Max Becker, district manager for
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the Germania Life Insurance company
O. C. Stubbs, Kansas
Castaneda:
will go home to Albuquerque on No.
City; R. J. Collins, Kansas City; A.
7 this evening.
P. Smithers, Denver; W. B. Rankin,
Archbishop Bourgarde and Bishop
Dtnver; B. Lichtig, New York; Jno.
several
were
in
the
who
city
Pitival,
S. Hountree, Chicago; Mrs. J. E. Tip.days attending the Catholic fair, left
ton, Watrous; Mrs. H. D. Rankin,
last night for Santa Fe.
S. C. Carter, Detroit; Dr.
Chas. Bauer, a young man from Watrous;
and Mrs. Win. Roads, Cincinnati; J.
last
night expecting D.
Chicago, arrived
Hoban, Mt. Summit, Ind.; J. A.
to remain here for the winter, seekStern, Trinidad; Geo. M. Scott, Don- ing benefit from climate..,
veft Mrs. Jno. C. Waters, daughter of
W. J. Funkhous- Rawlins House:
Pat Young, who came hore to attend er, Trinidad.
the gentleman's funeral, will return
Sim McFarland, Tu- New Optic:
'
to the Gate City tonight.
cumcari; Joseph E. Werner, St.
C. H. Young, division superintend
Red River.
Andreda,
Louis;
Leopoldo
Express com
ent of the Wolls-FargLa Pension: B. Lltchtig, New York
pany, headquartered at Denver,
City; K. F. Mills, Custer, S. D.; E. J.
riveA from the south this morning
Grelg, W. D. Greig, Leola, S. D.; W.
Hiss Josie Lopez, who haa bees C. Swain, San Francisco; J. T. Llnds-bey- ,
east taking a course in manicuring
.
St. Louis.
the '
and kindred arts, has returned to
F. E. Baker and wife,
Eldorado:
work
cltv and will shortly resume her
Herrington, Kans.; Willie Baner, ClarIn the city.
endon. Ill,; Jno. Leonard,
Raton;
Alice' OWen, the milliner,
Mi
Cosine Esqulbel, Rowe; Jno. SchweU- Chicago add
left this afternoon i
t
er, Pueblo.
Uew York to lay in a large and fashin
ionable stock of winter millinery
Rev. Mr. Harwood went up to Wag
the big emporiums.
on Mound yesterday morning to con
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Clark of Albu- duct the services over the remains of
querque, passed through the city yes- the late Miss Katie Chandler, daugh
terday, en route for Hot Springs, Ark., ter of Charles J. Chandler, a wellseek
to
goes
Miss
Mound.
whither the gentleman
known citizen of Wagon
halth In the waters.
Chandler was an unusually attractive
J. H. Hartley, a conductor out of and popular young ndy, and hn "death
San Marcial, passed through the city Is deeply felt in her tiome town. Al
"
aMurning to his home after a sad trip buquerque Journal.
'.
to Council Grove, Kans., to attend
Tho E. Romero Hose compMiy is
the funeral of his father.
Hon. making excellent use of Its recently
Miss Mary Hams, daughter of
streets are
Richmond P. BftfriB, the well known acquired sprinkler. The
and the
Silver City attorney, passed through kept In excellent condition,
on her new horses are getting used to their
afternoon
the city yesterday
visit.
Jobs.
way to Kansas City for a
and
baby wee
Chasi
Patterson
Preparation which will Insure toe
Mrs.
this
success
of the Thanksgiving ball of
the
city
through
pawengers
to the Las Vegaa Symphony orchestra,
on their way from a visit
are being made. The evening chosen
inV. father in Albuquerque to
,
Kans.
U Nov. 26. Ladiu will be admitted
in
Argentine,
their home
U 102
.
night
lait
arrived
free.
ur. w. Y. Black
bedside of
to
the
called
from Topeka.
Is
Ring Pittenger for painting, decor
,nther. Mrs. M. Itnoncs, who
Mrs.
glazing, slgna of all Wnds.
111
pneumonia.
ating,
with,,
very
little
a
in
Phone, Vcgaa 14 i Colorado, 101. Bliop
reported
,mi(tlou
6th etreet
on
U;'"
today.
:
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Jackets
SmokingNettleion
Shoes
Fine
A flentlcinan's Shoe!

other cities.

-

F.D. JANUARY,

r

Benjamin's

.

fr

'

'

:

Alfred Benjamin'

H. OOKE, PrmmUsnt

i

Sural. $80,00000

INTEREST PAID OH TISSE DEPOSITS.

Vests
Fatncy
Alfred

,

-

THE BEST ON EARTH.

Alfred Benjamin'

'

.

O. T. HOSXnSS, Omahtor

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin's
Belted Overcoats

:

$100,000.00

OFFICERS!

to be

Knowledged

.
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from a house that carries
only lines that are ac

be

mmim
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RYAN

& BLOODi

Both Phono,

0O?;SIXT!1 8TKEET.

j

Lewis Shoe & Clothing
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GLASSiFlEU ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted Position by a young
with business experience; good references. Enquire at olfloe.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
WANTEDA good woman to work,
Apply at Hot.;! La pension.

ARCHITECTS.
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HOLT A HOLT,
ETC,
KrchiUcU and Civil Engineer,
laps and survey mode, building.
work of all kind.
J construction
Waiited-rGoocook at tlie ladlos' .Home Burned: Tlio .residence nf
arid
Office,
superintended.
Mra, Stewart of Clayton wa destroyHome.
Lcinid
Blil'g, risutt.
ed by iiro on Thursday hIkIU. This
.
WANTED Woman for general bouse- - la the sei'ond fire that, has occurred
,
ATTORNEYS. i
"
work in family of two. Mra. II. W. in ClRj'toit in Ii.rb than a month.
(Jronie, 102S Seventh street.
teorge H. Hunker, Attorney at lawi
Cattle Shipments: Royal W. Lackey,
FOR RENT.- I
a cattle man of 1a Clciiga, flftopii
tliepunrh- roil RENT 8 iilce rooma In Un miles from Clayton, came into town Theli;ilof
nie machine won l
Seorge P. Money Attorney-At-La8.00
ion block
a few daya ago with a bunch of fat answer that question.
1
United Stales cows'1 which he will. ship to Kansas Strength 'dependa on
hotiae, 1100 block, Coi
Ofllce la 0m:j building, Bast Four-roonutrition. When the
"
. . f 12 59
:
'' a
umbla avonue
M.
City.'
,
,
N.
stomach and other organs of digestion
Vegas,
, it
o
and nutrition are diseased, the lxxly fails
Kul Estate end Investment
r ,
MOORE, Co,
-rank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
62) VoxtgUm Avenuo. r .Old Timer ",
receive its full supply of nourishment
Gone:.
David
Keleher,
"Tlce la Crockatt building, Eaat La
hence crows wealc. That is why no
of
the
Albu
one
earlieut settler of
"saa, N. M.
man is etronger than his stomach. at
IJr. Pierce s Uolden Mertical Discovery
foil HUNT Kunilsawt room
querque and a highly respected citi
Grand avenue.
died In that city the other day cures diseases of the stomach and the
zen,'
.
Eaat
Las
Wyman block,
Vegas,
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
hall for dano- - from lung trouble, from which he bad
e food eaten is then perfectly digested
KOR
some
been
time.
a
The and assimilated and Uie body is made
sufferer for
ea and partioa. Apply Mra. Corson.
.
OfH. A. Jonea, Attorney-At-Ladeceased loaves a wife, three sons and strong in the only possible way by
th In Crockett . building, Eust Lm
two daughter to mourn bis loss.
,
,
I w trnnhM with inrilffention. for about two
gas, N. as.
- ,
FOR KENT Large aputh furnlabed
O
Latah
Co., Mho. " I tried different doctor and
room; use of bath. 1023 4th.
Hospital Annex: Plans and specifi- rrmedtet htit to no avail, until I wrote to you
OSTEOPATHS.
I utTered with a.
told . me what to do.
von
and
Sis... ...1.
- .A ,
ei
.rl .
i.
FOR RBNT Two furnished rooma; cations have been received by the
)uin in my ioni i, hu.i im piw
write
am
I
me.
slad to..uh.
Now
kill
would
it
tbatTCOPATH ft W. HOUR. D. 0,,
h.t
Fe
tors
from
of
their
Santa
of
Charity
Ave.
909
Jackson
use
of
can
bath.
all
I
am
I
A.
know
that
T.
under Founder, lr.
right.
this and let you
I urwlaau)
F
BUII. tJontulutlon aud Krnlnlloa
architect In Cincinnati for an annex do my work now without pain and 1 don't have
.v rnw. Uaur V u 11 oi. Ikiin. m FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to to the
that tired feelinc that I uted to have. Five
which
'"I by iwcll supuliitflieot. l,a1y aaaiaisnt
hospital at the capital,
of Ur. Merce'a Golden Medical Discovery
Bridge Street Hardware atore. Call will contain a modernly equipped op and two vial of hii 'Pleasant Pellet' cured
WiMnuitnoa, uinn iiiuuk, l.u vjaa,
me."
265.
i.
.....
at
Vegaa Phono
,
erating room. The sisters also con
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
'"TEOPATH
Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
template
erecting a ' laundry In the the liver. ..
SALE.
FOR
- Graduate
near future, for their own use.
"Osteopath.
of the
"American school of Oateop thy under FOR BALIS Kitchen and household
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
furniture, 903 Mala street.
Blew Great Guna: The Capitan sectb)r. 8 till. Formerly member of the
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
tnaelty of the Colorado College of FOR BALIS One square piano, very tion waa visited by a violent wind THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXstorm the other day which threatened
cl)teopatnyv Mrs. Cunningham,
cheap; talk quick.. Rosenthal Bros.
ICO. SITTING IN AND FOR THE
aevcral buildings In course of con
"viatant Suite 14. Crockett block.
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
no
serious
but
)moe houra 9 to II and 1:30 to S,
fortunately
struction,
fuInd
200 harm resulted.
The clouds of dust
Cleofes Romero, Plaintiff vs. Jose
by appointment L. V, Tbono FOR BALIS Cattle and sheep,
I S3.
cows, bolters, stoors, 1's, 2's and up; carried along by the gale at times L.
Consultation and examination
Perea, Jr., Adalalda y de. Perea,
alo 1200 ewes. Inquire Oeoffrion ft obstructed tho sun, caused consider Justo Armljo, Beatrls P. de Arm! jo,
ree.
Oesmarala, Plaxa. .
able commotion In Capitan rjal estate.
Justlano Castillo, Soledad Castillo,
DENTISTS
FOR SALE One of the choicest and was very disagreeable.
Abanacio L. Perea, Fella D. de .Perea,
1$,
r. C. L. Hammond, Dantlat, Suo-- residences in the city on new elecA Mother Paralyted: William M. Ar Jacobo Yrsarrl, Barbarlta P. de Yrsaraor to Dr. Decker, rooma aulte No. tric car loop; many fruit trees, InOffice
Orackett block.
boura
te
rlghl, who I employed with the Cart rl, Margarita O. da 'Harrison, Joseflta
Dr. Williams.
wrlght-Dav- l
Ihos 1:10 to S:00. 1 V. 'Phone I3, quire
company at Santa Fe, re de Jesus Castillo, the unknown heirs
O. lit.
FOR BALE 60 registered, thorough-bre- ceived a
telegram from his brother of Jose L. Perea, and all unknown
Angora Bucks, Inquire at
John Arrlghl, In Kansas City, Mo., In claimants of Interest In the premises
HOTELS.
or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed-er- forming him that their aged mother hereinafter
described
adverse to
at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- had suffered a stroke of
'entrat Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
and plaintiff, defendants.
paralysis,
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Hot
t0K, jjougiaa avenue.
Notice.
asking him to come to Kansas City
10117
Springs, N. M.
To the above named defendants and
He left at once. Mrs
immediately.
HARNESS.
each of them:
Arrlghi is reported as very low.
FOR SALE.
You and each of you are hereby
;
'O
;
t"
0. Jones, The Harnee Maker,
la a ba
BALE Hera
FOR
dfe atreet.
After the Dam: Realizing that it Is notified that the above entitled cause
residence about time for the people of tho val in which Cleofes Romero ia plaintiff
In
nice
a
gain
RESTAURANTS.
In best location in old town. Lot SOx ley to take some steps to facilitate the and your are defendants, is now pend
It-frame ciinstrurllon
175 foot;
liv tho orivornmnnt nf ing in the district court of the Fourth
good sovon-rootuval't RaatauranWShort Order
house; bath, hot and cold water; nice the dam and reservoir at Elephant Judicial district of the terrtory of New
'pilar meala. Center atreet
lawn, fruit and shado troes. garden, Butte, the chamber of commerce of Mexico, sitting In and for the county
of San Miguel; the object of said
chicken house and yards; large
Las Cruccs this week appointed
TAILORS.
ate
11.801
cause being to quiet title of plaintiff
barn. Only
Mes
committee
of
special
consisting
B. Allen, The Douglaa Avenue FOR SALE Five room frama house. srs. George Krongnr, E. A. Chaffee to the following described premises,
or.
Bath, hot and cold water; fifty foot and Luther Foster, to Investigate and land and real estate In th town of Las
south front on Tlldon avonue 81,600, report to the chamber at Its next VcKas, county of San Miguel, terri
SOCIETIES.
on very easy terms.
tory of New Mexico,
meeting,
o
That certain lot and parcel of land
Jldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P. FOR BALK Two beautiful lots, cor
ner Oth and Jackson St., only 1150.
every Mouday at 8 p. in., at
Off to Mexico: JikIkc A. U. Fall of situate on the street leading west
tr Caatle hall, third floor Glewenta FOR SALE Seven Insldo lot on Oth
from the public Plaza of said town to
Kl Paso and
Crucns left for M'
k, corner Sixth atreet and Orand
8t., botwoon Jackson and Lincoln Ico City to altftid to some legal affairs wards the court house of said San Mi
ue. j. j. JUDKINS, C. C.
avenue for 3200 each.
ninety-fivC. RANKIN, K. of 1L 8.
measuring
In connection with mime mining in guel county,
i leresta nf himself
1.1! IKrf.-IV-vl??- !.
and Colonel Pat. F. (95) feet on each aide, and bounde
MOORE,
i KO. O. F, La Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
Garrett In the western portion of Chi on the north by said street and on the
every Monday evening at their
hiinhua. They have a protty valuablo cast, south and west by the lends
4, bixiu aireet. All vUlUng broth-- i
are cordially Invited to attend. J, FOR
a team of Inrge piece of property in that section, but formerly belonging to Andres Sena,
? York.
N.
.; W. M. Lewie V. O.;
miles from a railroad and being the same land anj property
L. .1. It is seventy-fivmules or of Inrge horses.
,M. Elwood, See.; W. E. Crltaa,
upon which was formerly situated
miles of this dtstnnr
Mini) and twenly-flvMeyer, 225 It. R. Ave.
I
large alone and adobe building known
..
be
i.
ImpftHsalilO even to wagons.
i;
isle.
as tho Romaldo Daca building.
Fair Crops:
Duck Powell and his
0
OIL P. O. E., Meet Flrat And Third youngest sun are In Alamogordo from Cattle Rustlers: Sheriff Klmor and And you and each of you are furth
thiuraday avenlngs, each month, at Lower Penasco. Mr. Powell has been l.iu Minion if A.iec recently took a er notified that unlesa you enter your
Jlfth atreet lodge room. Visiting at his homo ranch for the past twenty
botrip to Cortes,- to bring back two appearance In said cause on or
lucn coruiauy iviiea.
food for his cattle
days
up
D.
A.
of
21st
pulling
fore
the
December,
day
" A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
horse and cattle thieves who were
1
lie says farmers over there have In tin. f'nrt.'u tall lmt an thv hnrl 19(1.1, judgement will bo rendered in
T. B. UIJIUVELT, Sec.
grown an abundance of corn, alfalfa
Ul,
,
,
thRt said cause against you by default
Kmt
vltpman Lodge No. 2, A. F. ft A. M. and other kind of feed products. The pari of the country also.they are being Spiess, Davis ft Ilfeld, whose
communications
third range are In bafcondttlon and much held
lrJtegular
address Las Vegas, New Mex
there for trial. Elmer anil, I.iik
(.uursday in each month.
Visiting feeding will have to be done next returned on
with four head of ico. are attorneys for the plaintiff In
Friday
r tbers cordially Invited. Cha. H. spring.
Mr, IMwoll'a son will enter
horses and rt'imrtt'd that they had aatd cause.
wleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory, eh(H) at' Alamogordo,
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
found Ave cons bcloniiing to Martinet
,."
BlO
Pcarhcco.
I'luderu'to Trujillt, one of Seal of the 4th Judicial district court.
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
Clerk.
11(1
'""lebefcah
the three cattle thieve. mail bis eLodge,. I, 0. 0. F MeeU
CUI
.
.
,
w.
oou ana louriu inursaay evenings Chamberlain's. Stomach and Liver ij cape anu nan not been
to
, Notice of Publication.
month at the I. O. O. F, ball.
each
Tablets.mo
;
When you feel dull after eating.
Al 4 p. m. Sun- - To Whom It May Concern:
N.
Clara
Dell.
JJixl
Q.;
Mr.
tr
When you have no appetite.
November 8th. nt lhr residence
day,
Take
the
notice
that
undersigned,
.......
..,)leZ.XA0.; Mrs A. J Werta, Sec.; Utian
........
,.
a
t.at...
U"
'
f Mra. H. B. Rutherford of Albuquer
Sofle.lBjlerson, Trees.
Charles D. Rode,. Joseph 8- Rodes,
moll,h
i
que there occurred a quiet hut very William H. Rode and Geo. L. Rodes,
vWhen your liver is torpid.
.a Vaga Commarhjery K. T. No.
When your bowel are constipated
happy wedding, when Mlas Alice I). having
been heretofore
and now
' Regular conclave second Tuesday
When you have a headache.
Rutherford became I lie bride of F. known
by tho foregoing names, do
Thach month.
Visiting kuights
When you are billons.
Merrill Lyon. That the young people now
dlatly welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. B.
give public notice aa required by
They will Improve your appetite
n"""rh on tMr trtonA In the Section 2910 and 2011 of the
Cbas. Tamme, Rec.
cleanse and Invigorate your stomach,' Bt"1''
Compiled
aim
your liver anti nowuis. j Duke City is evident from the fact of Laws of New Mexico, 1897, that we
atern Star, Regular Communic- Price 25 cent per box. For sale by the marriage not having become pub-ll- r are now residents
of San Miguel
!
all DrtiRKlata.
mull now. Mr. and Mra. Lyon
ator aecond and fourth Thursday even- For alck headache try Chamber-- :
county Territory of New Mexico; that
? of each month. All visiting broth-- ' lain
Ktomach and
Tablets:! will probably leave for Ia Angclca In we will make application to Hon. Wl'l-laand alstera are cordially Invited. they will ward off the IJvujr
attack If taken a few days, where ihcv will make
J. Mills, chief justice of the sui. Julia Webb,
worthy matron; in time. For sale by all Druggists. I their future home.
court rf the Territory of New
preme
Ctnest Drowns, W. P.: Mri. Emma
Mexico and judge of the Fourth JudiMias Agnes'
Change of Helpers:
tedlct. Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell,
Illultli-foaJ. ,
ha resigned her position in j Globe Trotter: Prlnre N, I ou Hay, cial district court of said territory, on
:he potofllc at AlaiiHignrdo and has! whose card roiiUlmt a half tone re- the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903,
lor
f hlmselr and the Infor- at the court house in Las Vegas, San
EO MEN meet In K. of P. hall the been succeeded by Mrs. II. W. Wll- - production
ill: md
and fourth Tburaday Bleeps llama. Mia Ulakley held over from j mation that he in a Russian Caucas- Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
moon at the Seventh Run and the old regime to aid the pieaent poat-- ian,' sociologist, traveler, student of our respective
name
changed to
always master. J. M. Hawklni.
until her, history and human nature , who left Charles D. Rhodes, Joseph S. Rhodes,
Iff Breath. Visiting chiefs
A"Kit "'. IS'.". nrt has William 11. Rhode and Georga L
comit at the Wigwam. D. EL Rosen-d- . place couUi be filled. Mrs. Williams
a1"0'1 -- I'Proxluiaiely
r.2.no"
mile Rhodes, and we will apply to aald
Sacbem, W. B. Hlctt, Chief nf accepted (he position and Miss Blak-- i
,,nr
a'
'""'ng the world on court tor an order of court changing
,
ley remained until this week in order
'r,,rk
yesterday, and will our name as required by law.
that Mr. Williams might acquaint
,n
i
NW
ehool sat 7:30
Dated this 28th day of October, A.
wll
b
!
herself
work.
(he
j
Lew Rata To Callfarnla.
o'clock thla evening on "1 .1 To Political D. 1903. at Ijis Vegas, New Mexico.
.
But Fa wIU sen awnd-claMessrs. Knight Pitts and Hurgi Prisoner In Siberia"' and Incidentally
CHARLES D. RODES.
eUst tickets dally from September
'
went lo their mine near Temporal t discuss the trouble between the Rns-JOSEPH 8. RODES.
H Nov, 30, to all points In Calif or
for the purpose of developing elans and the Jews. Tha lecture will
WILLIAM H. RODES.
Tuesday
rata of 2t. W. J. LUCAS,
be free to all. New Mexican.
ths property.
GEORGE L RODES.
Il
at-ne-

so.
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SPLENDID STEGER.
THE
COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

V.

11-7- 9

bot-tl-

:

'v

:..

5

UNDER

11-9- 3

HOTEL

LA

PENSION,

Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fivof their superb instruments
,

11-3-

e

10-S- 7

AT FACTORY PRICES

11-8- 0

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

10-1-

The Columbine Music Comp'y.

d

It.

GEO. C. HARPER, Manager.

Browne & Manzanarcs Go

I

WHOLESALE.
m
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FfWs's

"MomwfAanraa" About

that qlvea an added enjoyment to lie
meal.
And dining out is made inexpensive
ai well aa pleasant. Our scale of prices Is as moderate as the bill of fare
is varlod.. Give your wife a change.
Bring her here for lunch or dinner.
Chicken dinner Wednesdays and Fridays; fried chicken Fridays for supper.
Opposite Santa Fc Depot.

DEALERS IN

innamiii

i. r. mim

. . .

All Kindt of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bajs, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

post-offic-

f ft fmimi'iiw

PELTS

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

The Imperial Restaurant
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,
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Jord.

I

:
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Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

sand aaodsl ktati or iilxHo ol lovonuno toe
For tree bona
Irecrepiirton mtenwililty.
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Agent
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Upposito U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C
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Low Rates

From Eastern Polnta to
Neve Mexico.
Tha Santa Fe will aell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern polnta on their Una to all points In
New Mexico, at ona half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunltt
for eaatorn people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during th
next few months. W. J. LUCAS. Agt tf
Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the In lor national Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November 2Sth to December Mh
tt stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rate via the Santa Fe. Ask
W.J. LUCAS,
Bnad-Minde-

iv
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Santa Fe Bridge: Walter S. Sharp
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
of Eldorado, Kans., Who has the con
tract for building tbe Don Caspar avenue bridge in Santa Fe, expects to
i
i i
D Make the
have It completed by January 1. The
guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
three
abutments
for
tbe
arches
are
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The followRunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
. nrt
.pr
aaBcompleted and stone cutting for the
I :
one of thousands:
ing instance-is-onlarches is progressing rapidly. Next
NLlVS- lchltlA - Wrtoue. of Philadelphia, who dledsud-aeniweek Mr. Sharp will begin tbe work
Through Cars from Santa Fe DeHt to End of Springs Track.
held policies Amounting iu
Id the Mutual
ft
of ew York. 1'ho formsf0,(
or Insurance under
-- Jfi.n."il"'",lc'',t'Sni"'ny
of repairing the buttresses an the cap
oeiecledthi.tb'wlcow will
P1:'!j'y.s,ell.
t 20.000 n raiih and an annual
receive at once
M.
ital building, for which he was awardA.H. A.
A.M. A. M A.M. P. M.jp. I P. M P. M P. M
Income of 100 for twe"h.e.t, llTln atlheerdof that peiird she will receive
nty?!
ed the contract by the caplto) custo
?akln a total amount received oider these policies
SmtSLi'V
Lv
ieoot
Santa
15150
Fe
TI740" T:0W?2o
to
"r5uh I" ,h Preniuins paid hy Mr. Waterhouse ani uuted
jTJlo7o"ioO?630
dians. The work will require about Bridge...
(Krom the Philadelphia Kernrd. Nn. IS. watt r .
only
Ar. 6:25 7:45 9:06 10:25 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 5:05 6:25
two weeks.
rower Station
Ar.
6:30
7:00
9:10
10:30
o
11:60
1:10
2:30 3:50 5:10 630
j suraoosD.
ft In writing state what you would like-treceive in cash
North Las Vegas.. Ar. 6:30 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2
4J p. m. Dsp t:io o. a.
3:55 5:15 6:35 No, t Fats, arm
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your benePlaoita...
. . . . A Policeman's Testimony. .
.Ar. 6:43 8:03 923 10:43 12:03
2.43 4.03 5:23 6:4; No. I Pass. arrlTS 1 11 a. .
'
Hot
SDrimra
Ar. 6:48 8:08
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
10:48 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48 Mo. I, the Hotted, oa Wednesdays and Batot- ficiary to receive. (1
.Ar.-L- v.
7KB 8:25
11:05 12:25 1:45 3:06 455 5:45 7K
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I Canyon.:
nays, sj rtvss 4:S a. m., departs 4:1 a. sv
Hot
7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35 5:56 7:16
had a cold on my lungs and tried at
as aonra, . .
Springs...... ;,Ar.
Ar.
Placita...
7:20
8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 730
least half a dozen advertised cough
. - .
u.w p. Ma. l. 'j
IS
North
Las
7:25
8:45
Ar.
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:06 3:25 4:45 6.06
Vegas...
BEST BECAltf
medicines and had treatment from
no. t rasa, srrlrs
m.
. i:4o.
LIFE IN8VRAMCC COMPANY Or
two physicians without getting any Power Station...... Ar. 7:30 8:60 10:10 11:30 12:601 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7uT0 No. X the California :lp.
limited.
sad
Mondays
7:35
, Ar.
8:55
"...
10:15
Bridge
11:35
12:f 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
A
benefit
friend recommended isantaFe
a. ts., deoarU
l
inursaars, arrives
- 52
:2.L'!!i.lis
OldssO
LerfMt
Depot.... Ar. 7:40 O0 1020 11:40 1K1 2:201 3:40 6:001 6:20 7:40
TABULATOR Is part of :tbe su
.. i.
. a,
:sasm..
Foley's Honey and Tar and two thirds
In
Intrt
uuIhs - America
RICHARD A.' McCVRDV. Prss't
of a bottle cured me. I consider it
World
"
without aolllaff ths
Typecjanod
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe denot to the rjlazA. leara rlonnl
Santa F Llmltsd.
bands
tbe greatest cough and lung medicine
'
7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes
; (Jorrevtluna mmte vlttmut
DARBY A. DAY.tManager. Albuquerque. N.M.
in the world.
astale
thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a
and every No. I and 4 Solid Pullman trains.
Uperators do not learn all orcr
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
with dining and observation care.
W, G.
Dist. Supt.. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
Last trip to canyon.1
no. a has Pullman cars to Chi
Hhastho ostrplre.apmwmi
safe and sure. A general household
has
,
aulrk ke
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
favorite
It Is aslight,
wherever used.;. Sold by
OUkAmtX l any lyp:
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
.
4,:
,s
uepot Drug Store.
a PsUman sleeper la added at Trial-- Th Underwood Typewriter AscJ
Mrs. Arthur Cummins, Mrs. Mary
Monroe Waller of Alamogordo, has
.c. '.rT
"!S
dart far
.
fMi iiiuiia I
. .,
-- ... Ttanvnit
Cummins and Mr3. J.
Caldwell left A position- - with the railroad company I
Oolorado and Nrw Hxileo Dealers
10:20 p. m.,' connecting for Denrer.
for Morenci, at Oouglasfl, Ariz., for which he will
Alamogordo Thursday
KENVKKOOiJ
Pueblo and Colorado Springs Leaves M OUAMP.v.9THRhTt
'
Ariz., where they will reside. Alamo soon depart. ;
;
Typawittar Supplies.
La Junta 3:10 a. m, arriving at Pu
i ,' j. ' ,
gordo loses excellent people in the
eblo 5 a. m.,' Colorado Springs S:M
Anxious Moments.
removal of this family.
a m., Denver 9:16 a. to. Thia train
Some of the most anxious hours
The following New Vera stock quotation
BY
w ere received oy Levy Bros., (members (Jhi
of a mother's life' are those when
does local work from Las Vegas to
no
euro Board of Trade), rooms 2 and g I'roclf
The
Best
some
for
of
the
of
Remedy
ones
little
Crourj.
the
DUO,
house
Las Vepaa Phone
(Oolo. Phone
tt Block.
Raton.
,r.
ilO.) over their own private wires from New jFrom the Atchison. Kan.. Dally Globe
hold have tbe croup.
There is no
no. 5 carries both standard and
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresThis is the season when the woman Dther medicine so effective in this
Than that
the y
pondent of the firms of Logan A Bryan N. .
tourist Bleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago member New York Stock Ex- who knows the best remedies for croup errible malady as Foley's Honey and
change and Ohlcago Board of Trade, and W m, is in demand In every neighborhood.
Tar.
It
a
is
and
household
favorite
for
Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colonic c
One of the most terrible things in the throat and lung troubles, and as it
a. m. Connection for
Sprints:
Denver, ColoCiosr worm is to be awauoneti in the mid contains no opiates or other poisons
buscrlptlnii
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
die of ihe night by a whoop from one It can be sately given. Sold by Depot
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
Of the children.
The croup remedies urug siore.
Amalgamated Oopper
are almost as sure to be lost, in case
American bugar
..Ilk
No. 1 Has both standard and tour,.
Atchison Qora
. t)iK
..... ..
of croup, as a revolver Is sure to be
ist sleepers for Southern California
Blunt Hodge of the It. H. Pierce
. sen,
From Kansas City, Saint Louis an!
pfd
Most In case of bdrglars.
B. AO.....
... 7:
There used company of
points.
B. K. T...
AlamogorJo has gone to
,
.. sito points in tbe South, South
to be an oldfasliioned
Memphis
for
remedy
A Alton Com. . . .
.
Chicago
No. 7 Has both standard and tour east
O. '. 1
croup, known as hive syrup and tolu. Texas, and 'tis rumored that be will
and
Southwest.
1st sleeper
0010. Sou
lil
Int. some modern mothers say that not return alone.
to Northern California
" " first pfd
53
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is bet" " Sod pfd.....
points. Also thrrwKh standard sleener
'
:.
o g. w
ter, and does not cost much. It causes
Mrs. W. E. Palmer of Capltan stopp
Subpoena
for El Paso, Connection for El Paso. The
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Limitt
O. A O
the patient to "throw up tbe phlegm" ed over a
Summons
in Alamogordo on her
Brie
day
i7t quicker,
Sheriff's
silver
Garnishee,
Office
and
all
In
iteming,
City
points
in
a
and
relief
shorter
gives
st pfd..,.
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. 5?
Mexico. Southern New Mexico and
......
LAN
ma time. Give this remedy' as soon as ay fo California to see her father! Writ of Attachment, Original Bond, General
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O, Colombia, down on tbe lathmua.
'of
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it you- do not - ati ghten
f
the language; rtannera and etmtoms of ONE
mas,
, ;.
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the Moqui, Zunl and other tribes of
J rather suppose- '.PINS
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That yau'll find Jo your bote
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irch
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n
city thli afternoon on their Way to
lapi
The Indian rejoices under
LChlcago.
la the. bowling match last night
Chicago Tribune.
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CbM. IlfeM recelTd a carload of nounced name of Qolyawaima.
Tbla piona" with a
margaln of 115 pins.
to furalrene .peattadey.
J .the first time be baa
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from bl village home at 'Oral their name and dubbed themselves
mil
Tb "Serpent and JDwve" at the W. He
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opera haaae loniajtt,
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an.
in
Ala
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Yea tarda
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however,
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tralna reaches' tbo cJly at aaldnlgbt.
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leam many thing the two highest Individual scores
Mra. JTeauaUa Rodrlgve. wo lived see much and
for eighty-fiv- e
yeara in Las Vegas, has about jUbe waj'of the whlto man con- for single game were made by tbe
to
horn. '
cerning which hV alert but narrow In- "Champions,"
bar
Duerr leading with
long
(cat
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telligence 'has never dreamed.
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the highest ecore for hi side
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the score in he- Following
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'
"Cracka."
itoclal
,. Don't forget tba Tbankagiving
ly versed In the lore of bla tribe. '
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Tbe .weather continuea open, warm Mahan, 199, 163, 107, 156, 132757;
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Cobb, 146, 160, 151,' 147, 156760;
and pleasant.
Home. ,
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C. B. James of tbi
city haa gone mum of tbe night preceding being 14. Total 2,917.
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hoping the change will prove beneficial degree- - higher. Over at Santa Fe
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greed. Tbo minimum at Albuquerque
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Vegas,
-- querque physician, waa a passenger grees. From all parts of the terri Total 2.802.
through tbe city taut night returning tory come reports of severe cold. The
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to bla borne.
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tomorrow ar In 'the direction of fair
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rising temperature In alley
to tbe Tbankagiving spirit, are beyesterday afternoon, the winparts of tbe aoutb.
ners In which were rewarded
by
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Delegate Itodey write- - to The Op prlzea of tickets to the Don C. Hall
tic that Cba. Oauae, wbo waa mur show last night:
Mrs. Sherwood, 108; Nellie Ston-er- ,
Word reaches tbe city of tbe finding dered In San Miguel county a couple
107; Mrs, Coed, 106; Mra, Boon-er- ,
of tba body of Juan Nloto, a aheep of weeks ago la a brother to John H.
101 j Mr. Mahan, 86; Mrs. Qulgley,
herder on the Estancle plains
He Cause of 2570 University place, Washwas a victim of tbe recent cold snap. ington, The brother In the national 85; Mra. Stoner, 78; Mrs. Sweety,
67 Mra. Smith, 67; Mrs. Behrlng, 60;
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lfeld'a, the Plata, haa a, pretty and eacure all the Information
possible on Mr. Lowe, 60; Mrs. Waggoner. 66;
appropriate, window show of Thanks- flie subject of tbe assassination.
Bessie Peterson, 51; Mra. Nooley, 46;
giving linens, the central feature of
Mn. Gibbons; 40; Mrs, Peterson, 40.
which la the bird emblematic of that
Th Optlo ha received Information
Automobila.
day a lordly turkey gobbler.
that the charge made against Super
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Roads of Cincinintendent of Forest Reaervee 1. B.
Let every business man in La Vet-aHanna of favoritism in permitting bis nati and their cbaffeur and guide, S.
begin In time to arrange mature son to grate aheep on the Pecoa for C. Carter, arrived In tbe city last
0 thai nothing will Interfere with at- est reaerve, have been
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I
club the
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found
baaeleae, and party
department,
Grand
meeting neit Monday evening.
the
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that Superintendent Hanna haa been
trip ha been eventful and at times
to
restored
duty,,.
Two children were trample
to
tbe way has been hedged with diffdeath and several adults were severeThe young son of R. L. Richmond la iculties.
ly injured as the result of panic fol- a great sufferer at their lodgings, 1017
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lowing a fire In the pariah chu&b In Fourth street, i He particularly trev
tomobile, while running at a merry
La Puenta, Rio Arriba county.
the company of young people, the clip, tramped into a ravine, and was
presence of whom affords mora relH overturned. All the party were con
e
R. B. Berlckaou, a Kansas City
than any medicine. Klndhearted boy
I
shaken up, and Dr. Roads
man, who waa here a few daya and girl can do a world of good to I siderably
waa Injured to euch an extent that
ago, wae set upon by two men In
the afflicted boy by visiting him.
It waa thought advisable to pass sevbeaten and subbed and
eral day In tbe Gate City. Thla loss
174.
He will recover from
relieved of
Tbe members of the Brotherhood of
his wound, but bla money and the Railway Trainmen have been In the of time was not without correspondeta
for while the party waa
men are mtaalng.
habit of holding their annual ball ing gain,
it
anchored the recent cold apell not In.
November S6. In order not to conflict
It wasn't automobile weather by any
The Optic
with with
acknowledges
the fine affair to be given by meana that marked
c.
thanks the receipt of an Invitation
tbe first day of
the Lae Vegas Symphony club, tbey
thla week. Dr. and Mr. Roada will
from the National Guard company at
have derided to postpone .their funcspend a day or two In the city before
, Santa Fe to attend the Thanksgiving tion.
Eve ball to be given In Gray's opera
leaving for their next stopping place,
Bouse. Preparations ere making for
Their
a
A particularly aad death which oc- which will be Albuquerque.
r.
one of the most notable events of tbe curred on tbe west aide waa that of fine machine haa stood the hardships
af
winter social aeaaon at tbe capital.
Mis Josefita Gallegoa, tho promising of the trip admirably.
ai
eighteen-yeaold daughter of Colso
Monteflor Congregation.
Col. R. B. TwitcbeJI, assistant soGallegoa, The young lady succumbed
licitor of tbe Atchison,
Regular Sabbath services
Friday
Topeka ft to heart trouble.
Santa Fe Railroad company, and
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn4ft
t
Tbe pupils of tbe varioua rooms In ing at 10 o'clock. Sabbath school Satagent,
Judge J. B. Furry,
are in the city looking after lanj mat- tbe Douglas avenue school are giving urday morning at 10:30 o'clock. Meetter for th New Mexico Eastern Rail- their Thanksgiving program tbla af- ing of Shakespeare society Monday
the district ternoon.. A goodly number of patron evening at 8 o'clock. Meeting of 1
way company, before
O. D. B. Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.
court
of the school are present
Several condemnation
pro8ubject of tonlght'a sermon. "The
ceeding against land ownera at Helen,
will
The Gross KeUy" Hopeful"
were Instituted today. Albuquerque
Higher Life." All are cordially invlt
play the Gross Kelly "Haa Deoni" on ed. Dr. M. Lefkovlta, rabbi.
Cltlaen.
tbe public alky tonight The Benja-mlBurns party occupy the private
There waa something doing In the
Tbankagiving Social.
last night Mossrs. Rey- - alley.
, Elk lodge
Tbe following program will be ren
mundo Harrison and Ira 0 HattarJ
Word come from K. C. York that he dered tonight at the Thanksgiving so
were the festive fawnt that trod the ha
reached Nacasarl, Mei., where ht cial to be helJ in M. E. church:
. ... .Mia Esther Oeyer
thorny and difficult way to tbe green will take advantage of a good opening Piano solo .
Mlsa Minnie Bahcock.
pasture of Elkdonk They got there In tbe mining business.
Reading ...
of
all right, but the remembrance
. . Mis Edith Rodkey
Vocal solo ,
th Journey will linger long In tbetr
Mis Edith Perry.
The trolley car were running ill Recitation .
Afte the,, meeting
th around the phua today, but as. the Violin solo
Leonard Hansen
social session and connecting twitch has not been put Reading , .
lodge organised
Mlsa VeVerka
'..V.,.'
proceeded to enjoy the foamy never In, ihey were obliged. to bark out,
Mandolin solo
Miss Eva Heldel.
egea and delectable viand that had
' '
:
Th citizen of the capital rejolceth
beea preparH- Troop A haa postponed tbe presentation of ila next play . until after In hlmielf htighly. , The Ancient city
- ThertwW 'm
father, etching, runa- the holldaya.
hai been granted free delivery.
way this afternoon, and Faustla Esta- ban proved a hero. A. J.' Vent' staid ,. The Romero Drug company expects
that the
Delegate Rodey write
delivery horse got wbela In bla gray to remove Into It handsome room question of establishing a postoffice
matter and wlnga on hie pedal extrem- now being made ready In the new service over the Santa Fe Ontr is
ities. He cam dashing down Grand Margarita block shortly.
bow before tbe postoffice department
avenue, delivery wagon attached, at
I ."",'aa
great apeed. Fauatln Eataban rushed
from aomewbere and grabbed hi br)- "
die. lie held on a minute, but the
" caballo
proved too apeedy, and Faue-tiwent under tbe wheels. Nothing
A
daunted, he waa up and away In a
.
JUTey. He nabbed the "critter" again.
and this time held on. Faustin'a good
clothes were disfigured, and ita op to
Mr. Vena to give him a new pair of
'
jOTerall.. The wagos neat lost It bal-710
AVZ.
In the ..cooraatoo and, falling
aa
arWa tke grewad waa hard, was bro- NO ether emawge.
.
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Never before in the history of this store have we
offered such choice linens at prices' so low. We
offer values this week that you will apprecate.
The prices quoted tell you in a very forcible
ner what we expect to do, and we'ask you to consider thenu
t , .'
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SPECIAL 9c BARGAIN SALE
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Having contracted for a large lot of T.
Anderson's , beauty - Corsets,,
e
have concluded to have a sale this week "to
make room for the

C.

M, GREENBERGER,

35c' 50c. 75c. $1.00, $I.S0M2.S

Our
Will

go 25c, 45c, 65c, 93c, $1.25, RM
We are making reduction on all
80 as to get room! s Special it- tention is called to our Ribbotr Department. We are selling 5 vards of the best

Perkins
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PRICE$ GO A LITTLE
On Mediuiu Urade
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Baby Ribbon at 5c.
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This is the best and cheapest. Ribbon sold anywhere, 'and
now is the ime to come and supply" urselves and save cob- tttderahle money,
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Spire Ribs,
Pork
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hAI KANSAS HUGS

12ic per poond Leaf Lard, -- ; I2ie per poind
12k per pound PtrkTriamings !
12ic per poond fir sansige, Kit per ponnd
15c per pound Hog8 Heads,
5c per pinnd
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Getting Ready for Holiday Trade
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er ready to wear clothHindTaifcficd
Don't take our word
j9l ing.
but call and examine.
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Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
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THINGS TO EAT
Our work oan'i ka bsct.
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pomtal or telsphono
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No. 9, Boys' dtawtrra, 35c kihd.ex- -' I it.-.;
tra heavy
No. 10, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece shirts...
;
Boy' 3,00 Knee Pant Suite, for S2.4S. No. Men's
11,
extra 50c sanitary
Just tot a flyer we shall place oa fleece
drawers
39
ale, in tbia SPECIAL SALE. If The above are rare underwea liar-Hyou will look at thla line, you will gatha. Get them at these prices
find an extra bargain In these suit. ingthiiaale.
-

eteel,

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth-

for your money.
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blankets........
Great big $ii5 bed comforte..
big 11,50 bed cotnforts ....$.

WANTED 10 Yards of Laos at 49o.
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Imported Torchon Lace and Inaer- tra, goes
tions. Regular 6c, 10c and 12c per No. 8, Boys'
shirts, 35c kind, ex '
'
yard value.
tra heavy
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Why not

65c
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4c
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No. 1, Ladie825c vests....
No. 2, Ladies' 25c pants
19
No. 3, Ladioa'35o vestfi.
20c
4ic No. 4, Ladles' 35c pants ...... ... --De
(H)c No. 5, Ladfce'esriey ribbed union
suite, worth 35c......
1 21) No. 6, Ladlea'60c
suits,
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Some Special Seasonable Speolal Underwear
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Bargains
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CAT HOSE FOR 25c.

RED TRADING STAMPS

.

....01.23

$7.65

TWO PAIRS BLACK

We have secured several hundred of. these
patterns at about ' half regular price, this- - .
quality of Damask retails from J5c to 85c
a yard. Priced during this sale as follows:
Btemohmd Pattern
Turkey Red Pmttermm
Imntlhm
0Se
0Oo
wVa . .
Imngthm
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From Now Until Thanksgiving

Pattern Clotho
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